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EDITORIAL.
^ H I S  te rm 's  issue of the School Magazine is a trium ph 

over two obstacles ; lack of contributions and the fuel 
crisis. The form er has affected the compilation and the 
la tte r  the production of the Magazine, but a t last these 
obstacles have been surm ounted. Contributions, as usual, 
came in a very belated last-m inute rush and to all those 
who have devoted tim e and effort in th is cause we are 
greatly  indebted.

Here then  is the  School Magazine and we hope th a t it 
includes som ething to suit all tastes. In conclusion we 
should like to rem ind our readers th a t we shall always 
welcome any suggestions for the im provem ent of the 
Magazine, bu t please let it be constructive criticism.

☆ ☆ ☆
SCHOOL NOTES.

One by one the various school societies and organisations 
are functioning again, a fter an  enforced lapse of some years 
owing to w ar conditions. The Welsh Society has, like the 
Phoenix of old, risen from  the ashes, L ibraries are once 
again open and are being fa irly  well patronised, though 
some boys seem to unfortunately have the habit of trans
lating the  old L atin  tag  “ Ex L ib ris” a little  too freely. 
Speaking of the school libraries prom pts us to enquire
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EDITORIAL. 
THIS term ·s issue of the School Magazine is a triumph 

over two obstacles; lack of contributions and the fuel 
crisis. The former has affected the compilation and the 
latter the production of the Magazine, but at last these 
obstacles have been surmounted. Contributions, as usual , 
came in a very belated last-minute rush and to all those 
who have devoted time and effort in this cause we are 
greatly indebted. 

Here then is the School Magazine and we hope that it 
includes something to suit all tastes. In conclusion we 
should like to remind our readers that we shall always 
welcome any suggestions for -the improvement of the 
Magazine, but please let it be constructive criticism. 

* * * * 
SCHOOL NOTES. 

One by one the various school societies and organisations 
are functioning again, after an enforced lapse of some years 
owing to war conditions . The Welsh Society has, like the 
Phoenix of old, risen from the ashes, Libraries are once 
again open and are being fairly well patronised, though 
some boys seem to unfortunately have the habit of trans
lating the old Latin tag " Ex Libris " a little too freely. 
Speaking of the school libraries pro~pts us to enquire 
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w hether here is any tru th  in the rum our th a t some one 
borrowed Alice in  W onderland’ from  the Science L ibrary.

The Prefects ior th is year are as follows: T. G. J . Glinn, 
Head P re fe c t; A. Balch, Deputy Head P re fe c t; J . N. 
H ow ard; S. Jenk in s; C. W. Lew is; B. P reedy; R. M. 
P rice; M. Seacom be; G. U sher; C. C .W aghorn; H. W alters; 
A. I. W illiams and T. A. Williams.

I t  is always very pleasing to hear of the success of an 
old boy of the School and therefore we should like to con
gratu la te  most heartily  Jack Nicholas on his successful 
captaincy of last season's F.A. Cup winning team , Derby 
County. He was, of course, a pupil a t Dynevor in the 
’tw enties and we hope th a t his success will encourage the 
School Soccer Team to even greater successes.

Sport generally continues to thrive in Dynevor and it 
is rapidly becoming a highly dangerous m atte r to cross the 
yard  in break. Indeed w ith  so much football going on we 
m arvel th a t the School’s windows have escaped w ith such 
little  damage as they have sustained. W ith all th is en
thusiasm  raging in the School it is no wonder th a t there 
are so m any school team s playing the two codes of foot
ball. N aturally  not all these team s are always successful 
(did somebody m ention those stalw arts of the Senior Rugby 
XV ?), bu t we can only hope th a t School is showing as 
m uch enthusiasm  for its work as for its sport. One sport 
which has most decidedly flourished th is year, a t least 
among the  Senior Form s, is Scrimm age Ball (for rules see 
Mr. Burgess). So g reat has been the enthusiasm  for the 
inter-form  clashes in th is sport th a t it was proposed to 
form  a Scrim m age Ball League, but so far no m ore has 
been heard about this.

C ertain Seniors have again this year availed them selves 
of the opportunity of attending the regular S tudent 
Christian M ovement M eetings at the G irls’ High School. 
Six of them, we understand, are to a ttend  the Annual 
S.C.M . Camp at L langennith from  M arch 29th—A pril 2nd.

O ther Seniors, m em bers of the S ixth Science, have been 
taken on tour of various local works or factories and details 
of these visits will be found in the Scientific Society Notes. 
O ther form s had the good fortune to be taken on a visit to 
an exhibition of paintings at the A rt Gallery.

St. D avid’s Day was com m em orated in the usual way 
th is year. A concert was held in Mt. P leasant in the 
m orning and the afternoon was a holiday. We m ust confess 
we aw aited March 1st w ith  some interest, wondering 
w hether there would be a repetition of an incident which
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whether here is any truth in the rumour that some one 
borrowed ·Alice in Wonderland ' from the Science Library. 

The Prefects iJr this year are as follows: T. G. J. Glinn , 
Head Prefect ; A. Balch, Deputy Head Prefect ; J. N. 
Howard; S. Jenkins; C. W. Lewis; B. Preedy; R. M. 
Price ; M. Seacombe ; G. Usher ; C. C. W aghorn ; H. Walters ; 
A. I. Williams and T. A . Williams. 

It is always very pleasing to hear of the success 0f an 
old boy of the School and therefore we should like to con
gratulate most heartily Jack Nicholas on his successful 
captaincy of last season·s F .A. Cup winning team, Derby 
County. He was, of course, a pupil at Dynevor in the 
'twenties and we hope that his success will encourage the 
School Soccer Team to even greater successes. 

Sport generally continues to thrive in Dynevor and it 
is rapidly becoming a highly dangerous matter to cross the 
yard in break. Indeed with so much football going on we 
marvel that the School's windows have escaped with such 
little damage as they have sustained. With all this en
thusiasm raging in the School it is no wonder that there 
are so many school teams playing the two codes of foot
ball. Naturally not all these teams are always successful 
(did somebody mention those s talwarts of the Senior Rugby 
XV?), but we can only hope that School is showing as 
much enthusiasm for its work as for its sport. One sport 
which has most decidedly flourished this year, at least 
among the Senior Forms, is Scrimmage Ball (for rules see 
Mr. Burgess). So great has been the enthusiasm for the 
inter-form clashes in this sport that it was proposed to 
form a Scrimmage Ball League, but so far no more has 
been heard about this. 

Certain Seniors have again this year availed themselves 
of the opportunity of attending the regular Student 
Christian Movement Meetings at the Girls ' High School. 
Six of them, we understand, are to attend the Annual 
S.C .M. Camp at Llangennith from March 29th-April 2nd . 

Other Seniors, members of the Sixth Science, have been 
taken on tour of various local works or factories and details 
of these visits will be found in the Scientific Society Notes . 
Other forms had the good fortune to be taken on a visit to 
an exhibition of paintings at the Art Gallery. 

St. David's Day was commemorated in the usual way 
this year. A concert was held in Mt. Pleasant in the 
morning and the afternoon was a holiday. We must confess 
we awaited March 1st with some interest, wondering 
whether there would be a repetition of an incident which 



occurred a year or two ago and caused quite a stir in the 
School. T h en — on M arch 1st of all days—some im pertinen t 
boy arrived at School w earing — a thistle! But this year 
the tranqu ility  of Dynevor rem ained unbroken.

Speaking of tranqu ility  naturally  calls to m ind th a t race 
of m en of lofty deals, who are largely responsible for the 
fore-m entioned state of bliss (did we hear "ignorance” 
mentioned?) — the Prefects. We shall close these notes 
w ith a m em ory of the only tim e we ever saw them  flustered 
or disturbed. They are still wondering w hat happened to 
th a t infallible system, th a t b rillian t device, th a t glorious 
invention, the ro ta  for Chapel reading one Tuesday 
m orning th is term , when a t five past nine nobody knew 
who was to read the lesson. W ith th is pleasant picture of 
anxious gentlem en rushing about in a state of chaos we 
will close these notes.

Since th e  last issue of the Magazine, there have been 
m any Staff changes. Mr. Ivan Freem an left us after a very 
brief stay of two term s to take up an appointm ent in Kenya. 
Maybe, he found the School too cold for h im ; certain  it is 
th a t he has gone to a much w arm er clime. A le tte r came from  him, w hen we w ere shivering in the  recent cold 
spell, which spoke of tem peratures approaching the hundred 
and tropical fru its  th a t w ere to be had for m erely stretch
ing up the hand.

Mr. J. R. R andall left shortly after for Northam pton. 
At Christm as there was a dual leave-tak ing: Mr. W yndham 
Lewis, of cross-word fame, left to re tu rn  to the Technical 
College, w here he is now head of the Physics D ep artm en t; 
and Mr. John Hill was seconded to Redlands, Bristol, to 
take up an appointm ent there as tu to r in the English 
D epartm ent under the G overnm ent Emergency Training 
Scheme for Teachers.

To fill up the gaps Mr. Islwyn W illiams has rejoined the 
Physics Staff a fte r a short period at the G ram m ar School; 
Mr. John B ennett, an old boy of the school, has joined the 
Staff as second English m aster, after a short period at 
S a lt’s High School, Bradford, and a longer one in the 
R.A.F. ; and Mr. O. A. M orris has also joined the Engish 
Staff from  Romford County Technical School.

We should also like to refer, belately perhaps, to the 
coming of Mr. M yrddin H arris in place of Mr. J . M.
W illiam s who has re tu rned  to  his form er love, the 
G ram m ar School.
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occurred a year or two ago and caused quite a stir in the 
School. Then - on March 1st of all days-some impertinent 
boy arrived at School wearing - a thistle! But this year 
the tranquility of Dynevor remained unbroken. 

Speaking of tranquility naturally calls to mind that race 
of men of lofty deals , who are largely responsible for the 
fore-mentioned state of bliss (did we hear .. ignorance" 
mentioned?)- the Prefects. We shall close these notes 
with a memory of the only time we ever saw them flustered 
or disturbed . They are still wondering what happened to 
that infallible system, that brilliant device, that glorious 
invention, the rota for Chapel reading one Tuesday 
morning this term, when at five past nine nobody knew 
who was to read the lesson. With this pleasant pict,ure of 
anxious gentlemen rushing about in a state of chaos we 
will close these notes . 

Since the last issue of the Magazine, there have been 
many Staff changes. Mr. Ivan Freeman left us after a very 
brief stay of two terms to take up an appointment in Kenya. 
Maybe, he found the School too cold for him; certain it is 
that he has gone to a much warmer clime . A letter came 
from him, when we were shivering in the recent cold 
spell, which spoke of temperatures approaching the hundred 
and tropical fruits that were to be had for merely stretch
ing up the hand . 

Mr. J. R. Randall left shortly after for Northampton . 
A t Christmas there was a dual leave-taking: Mr. Wyndham 
Lewis, of cross-word fame, left to return to the Technical 
College, where he is now head of the Physics Department ; 
and Mr. John Hill was seconded to Red lands, Bristol, to 
take up an appointment there as tutor in the English 
Department under the Government Emergency Training 
Scheme for Teachers . 

To fill up the gaps Mr . Islwyn Williams has rejoined the 
Physics Staff after a short period at the Grammar School ; 
Mr . John Bennett , an old boy of the school, has joined the 
Staff as second English master. after a short period at 
Salt's High School, Bradford, and a longer one in the 
R.A.F. ; and Mr. 0. A. Morris has also joined the Engish 
Staff from Romford County Technical School. 

We should also like to refer, belately perhaps , to the 
coming of Mr. Myrddin Harris in place of Mr . J . M. 
Williams who has returned to his former love, the 
Grammar School. 
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Mrs. F red Williams, the Headm aster's secretary, since 

the reorganization of the School, was the  recipient of a 
suitably inscribed chiming-clock on the occasion of her 
recent retirem ent. She left us, so she said, to devote herself 
fully to her household duties. In one part of such duties 
she had am ple practice, and th a t is in m othering the boys— 
and the Staff, so som eone adds. We have no doubt th a t the 
chiming-clock, if she keeps it wound, brings back recurring 
mem ories of the old school, and an understandable 
yearning for the blue-eyed, flaxen-haired first (or sixth) 
form er so beloved by her tender heart. As M atthew  Arnold 
would so feelingly have said:

And anon there breaks a sigh,
Andt anon there drops a tear,
For the trusting  eyes of a naive first-former, 
And the glint of his brillcream ed hair.

In  her place, we have pleasure in welcoming Miss 
K athleen Davies, and trust th a t she will find as m uch joy 
and pleasure in carrying out her m anifold duties and in 
her necessary contacts w ith  Staff and boys as did her 
predecessor.

Mr. W. H. Lewis, who w ent into happy retirem ent 
tw elve m onths ago after a long period of service in  the 
English D epartm ent is not an  infrequent visitor to the 
Staff-room. We wonder w hat the attraction  is ? Is it the 
old fam iliar faces of his form er colleagues, or is it the 
pleasure of feeling th a t he can spend an hour in the Staff
room and rem ain blissfully unperturbed when the summon
ing bell calls his less fortunate  companions to their duties in  the forn^-rooms.

A pert first-former was recently heard  to refer in the 
presence of a m aster to the current fashion of cuts in the 
form  of fuel-cuts, power-cuts, etc., and naively suggested a 
c u t’ in homework. We need hardly add th a t the m aste r’s 

rem arks in answ er to this suggestion w ere decidedly cutting.
There seems to be a certain  faintness and depression 

prevailing among the S ta ff ; a t any rate, large quantities of 
tea seem n.ecessary to keep up their morale. At any mom ent 
after ten, Mrs. Thomas m ay be seen hurrying w ith the cup 
th a t cheers but does not inebriate to some m em ber 
apparen tly  at his last gasp. Well, as long as its only te a . ..

And now we have m entioned Mrs. Thomas, we should 
like to pay tribu te  to her unfailing service and courtesy 
in the School Canteen. No one could be more assiduous

•· Mrs. Fred Williams. the Headmaster's secretary, since 
the reorganization of the School, was the recipient of a 
suitably inscribed chiming-clock on the occasion of her 
recent retirement. She left us, so she said, to devote herself 
fully to her household duties . In one part of such duties 
she had ample practice, and that is in mothering the boys-
and the Staff, so someone adds . We have no doubt that the 
chiming-clock, if she keeps it wound. brings back recurring 
memories of the old school, and an understandable 
yearning for the blue-eyed. flaxen-haired first (or sixth) 
former so beloved by her tender heart. As Matthew Arnold 
would so feelingly have said: 

And anon there breaks a sigh, 
And, anon there drops a tear, 
For the trusting eyes of a naive first-former, 
And the glint of his brillcreamed hair. 

In her place, we have pleasure in welcoming Miss 
Kathleen Davies, and trust that she will find as much joy 
and pleasure in carrying out her manifold duties and in 
her necessary contacts with Staff and boys as did her 
predecessor. 

Mr. W. H. Lewis, who went into happy retirement 
twelve months ago after a long period of service in the 
English Department is not an infrequent visitor to the 
Staff-room. We wonder what the attraction is? Is it the 
old familiar faces of his former colleagues, or is it the 
pleasure of feeling that he can spend an hour in the Staff
room and remain blissfully unperturbed when the summon
ing bell calls his less fortunate companions to their duties 
in the £ors-rooms. 

A pert first-former was recently heard to refer in the 
presence of a master to the current fashion of cuts in the 
form of fuel-cuts, power-cuts, etc . , and naively suggested a 
·cut ' in homework. We need hardly add that the master 's 
remarks in answer to this suggestion were decidedly 
cutting . 

There seems to be a certain faintness and depression 
prevailing among the Staff; at any rate, large quantities of 
tea seem n~cessary to keep up their morale. At any moment 
after ten, Mrs. Thomas may be seen hurrying with the cup 
that cheers but does not inebriate to some member 
Rpparently at his wst gasp. Well, as long as its only tea . .. 

And now we have mentioned Mrs. Thomas, we should 
like to pay tribute to her unfailing service and courtesy 
in the School Canteen. No one could be more assiduous 
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in the discharge of her duties, and we are especially 
g rateful for the m any voluntary duties on Saturday 
m ornings in catering for the  rugby team . She is the first 
to arrive and the last to  leave of the Canteen Staff, and 
has a ready smile and a cheery word for all.

•k ■& ~k ☆
LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY NOTES.

Under the guidance of M r. Chandler, th e  Society has 
had an  in teresting  if not well attended session. During 
the Christm as term  there were five m eetings. The first 
in October was a Brains T rust w ith  Mr. Chandler as 
Question Master, U rien W iliam  and Charles W aghorn U.VI 
Arts, representing the A rts Side and Mr. W. S. Evans and 
George Usher representing the Science Side. Towards the 
end of the month, Jam es of the  5th, supported by Sweeny 
of the 4th, gave his opinion, followed by a general discussion 
on “ Dynevor R eform ed.” Some in teresting points arose 
from  this debate. All the delegates and the audience were 
in favour of a School Social Club, a School Hobbies Centre 
where you could carry on your hobby and have your 
difficulties explained by someone who knows! I t  was then 
suggested th a t there  should be common rooms for each 
section of the  school. Peculiarly enough, certain  m em bers 
of the audience (no names) supported a suggestion that 
prefects should be allowed to  adm inister corporal punishm ent !

In November we had two debates on quite controversial 
subjects. A t the beginning of the m onth the  subject “ That 
films are trash  and persons under 16 should be debarred” 
was debated. Phillips of the Seconds spoke for the m otion 
and Ellery of the F ourth  opposed it. The m otion was 
defeated by a narrow  m argin and as a contrast a topical 
subject was nex t debated. I t  was “ T hat Science is not 
helping us sufficiently in our daily life ,” Derek Johns of 
L.VI A rts proposed the m otion while George Usher of the 
U.VI Sc. opposed it. The m otion was carried.

In  December the Quiz betw een Dillwyn and Grove took 
place. Under the good-natured and unbiased leadership of Mr. W. S. Evans, th is m eeting ended in a victory for Dillwyn by 16—13£.

This term  the  Second Quiz (between Roberts and 
Llewellyn) was held after being postponed twice owing to 
w eather and other circum stances. Mr. Chandler was 
Question M aster and after a tigh t fight, Roberts beat 
Llewellyn by 3 points. The scores were Roberts 14£ points 
to L lew ellyn’s 11 J. The final battle  w ill take place soon between Roberts and Dillwyn.
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in the discharge of her duties. and we are especially 
grateful for the many voluntary duties on Saturday 
mornings in catering for the rugby team. She is the first 
to arrive and the last to leave of the Canteen Staff, and 
has a ready smile and a cheery word for all. 

* * * * LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY NOTES. 
Under the guidance of Mr. Chandler, the Society has 

had an interesting if not well attended session. During 
the Christmas term there were five meetings. The first 
in October was a Brains Trust with Mr. Chandler as 
Question Master, Urien Wiliam and Charles Waghorn U.VI 
Arts, representing the Arts Side and Mr. W. S. Evans and 
George Usher representing the Science Side. Towards the 
end of the month. James of the 5th, supported by Sweeny 
of the 4th, gave his opinion, followed by a general discussion 
on · · Dynevor Reformed.'' Some interesting points arose 
from this debate. All the delegates and the audience were 
in favour of a School Social Club, a School Hobbies Centre 
where you could carry on your hobby and have your 
difficulties explained by someone who knows! It was then 
suggested that there should be common rooms for each 
section of the school. Peculiarly enough, certain members 
of the audience (no names) supported a suggestion that 
prefects should be allowed to administer corporal punish
ment! 

In November we had two debates on quite controversial 
subjects. At the beginning of the month the subject "That 
films are trash and persons under 16 should be debarred" 
was debated. Phillips of the Seconds spoke for the motion 
and Ellery of the Fourth opposed it. The motion was 
defeated by a narrow margin and as a contrast a topical 
subject was next debated. It was ''That Science is not 
helping us sufficiently in our daily life," Derek Johns of 
L.VI Arts proposed the motion while George Usher of the 
U.VI Sc. opposed it. The motion was carried. 

In December the Quiz between Dillwyn and Grove took 
place . Under the good-natured and unbiased leadership of 
Mr. W. S. Evans. this meeting ended in a victory for 
Dillwyn by 16---13½. 

This term the Second Quiz (between Roberts and 
Llewellyn) was held after being postponed twice owing t.o 
weather and other circumstances. Mr. Chandler was 
Question Master and after a tight fight, Roberts beat 
Llewellyn by 3 points. The scores were Roberts 14½ points 
to Llewellyn's llt The final battle will take place soon 
between Roberts and Dillwyn. 
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U nfortunately, there is one black spot, the  attendances 

of the Society are not very high. The Lower Sixth should 
be supporting the Society but they  are not! The S ixth 
Science support the Society very well bu t the A rts side, 
w ith the exception of very few people, is not supporting 
this organization. These are th e  very few people who should 
be the  back bone of the Society, as they have the “ free 
y ea r” in betw een the School Certificate and the Higher.

Finally, sincerest thanks are due to the speakers and the 
com m ittee and particulary  Mr. Chandler and Mr. W. S. 
Evans for m aking the  Society a success.

G e o r g e  U s h e r , U .V I  Sc.

-k

WITH THE UPPER SIXTH AT THEIR LESSONS.
F irst of a ll I shall te ll you th a t this article was com

piled w ith  the  greatest risk  of personal danger.
W andering into the French lesson one day, I observed the 

French m aster try ing to persuade the form  th a t “ il fit 
volte-face” does not m ean “ he m ade a horrid  face” and 
“ chevaux de frise” was not “ fried horse flesh.”  He nearly  
tore his hair when someone suggested th a t “ hors d ’oeuvre” 
m eant “ out of w ork” and gave it up in  disgust when some
one said th a t “ Un Espagnol de forte ta ille” was “ a spaniel 
w ith  forty  tails.

Going from  there  I came across the  L atin  Class w ith the 
m aster telling someone th a t “ Ave Dom ine” does not m ean 
“ Lord I am  a b ird ” nor does “ Pax in  bello”  m ean “ free 
from  indigestion.”

W hen I encountered the history form  I could see th a t it 
was tak ing all the m aste r’s tim e to dissuade them  from 
their firm conviction th a t “ G uy’s H ospital” was built to 
com m em orate the Gunpowder Plot.

On arriv ing at the Music Class I learned to m y surprise 
th a t an “ oboe” was “ an Am erican tram p ” and th a t “ con
tra lto ” was “ a low sort of music which only ladies s in g .” 

Then came the English form. H ere someone would insist 
th a t “ Pope w rote principally in heroic cu tle ts .”

A fter th a t I w andered over to the  Geography room and 
heard th a t a ‘fissure”  is “ a m an who sells fish” and “ a 
blizzard” was “ the inside of a fow l.” Also ‘the tribu taries 
of the N ile” are “ juven iles.”

Well now you know w hat th e  Upper S ix th are like at 
th e ir  various lessons.

A lan  J o n e s , U.VI A r t s .
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Unfortunately, there is one black spot. the attendances 

of the Society are not very high. The Lower Sixth should 
be supporting the Society but they are not! The Sixth 
Science support the Society very well but the Arts side. 
with the exception of very few people . is not supporting 
this organization. These are the very few people who should 
be the back bone of the Society, as they have the "free 
year" in between the School Certificate and the Higher. 

Finally, sincerest thanks are due to the speake,-s and the 
committee and particulary Mr. Chandler and Mr. W. S. 
Evans for making the 5ociety a rnccess. 

GEORGE USHER, U.VI Sc. 

* * * * WITH THE UPPER SIXTH AT THEIR LESSONS. 
First of all I shall tell you that this article was com

piled with the greatest risk of personal danger . 
Wandering into the French lesson one day, I observed the 

French master trying to persuade the form that "il fit 
volte-face" does not mean "he made a horrid face" and 
"chevaux de frise" was not "fried horse flesh." He nearly 
tore his hair when someone suggested that "hors d'oeuvre" 
meant "out of work" and gave it up in disgust when some
one said that " Un Espagnol de forte taille" was "a spaniel 
with forty tails. 

Going from there I came across the Latin Class with the 
master telling someone that "Ave Domine" does not mean 
"Lord I am a bird" nor does "Pax in hello" mean "free 
from indigestion." 

When I encountered the history form I could see that it 
was taking all the master's time to dissuade them from 
their firm conviction that "Guy's Hospital" was built to 
commemorate the Gunpowder Plot. 

On arriving at the Music Class I learned to my surprise 
that an "oboe" was "an American tramp" and that "con
tralto" was "a low sort of music which only ladies sing. " 

Then came the English form. Here someone would insist 
that "Pope wrote principally in heroic cutlets." 

After that I wandered over to the Geography room and 
heard that a 'fissure" is "a man who sells fish" and "a 
blizzard" was "the inside of a fowl." Also 'the tributaries 
of the Nile" are "juveniles." 

Well now you know what the Upper Sixth are like at 
their various lessons. 

ALAN JONES, U.VI ARTS. 
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PER ARDUA AD CASTRA.

The W ar had been over some twelve m onths as we 
entered the Sum m er of 1946; bu t food was short, labour 
was shorter, and before Easter the  call had come from  W ar 
Ags. to Dynevor to m uster forces for w ork on the land. 
The call did not go unheeded; plans w ere made, crocks 
made ready, kit-bags de-mothed, trains booked, and as 
soon as the tedious business of C. W. B. was disposed of, it 
was heigh-ho for the green pastures, golden sheaves and 
juicy orchards.

Mr. Richard Evans and party  got away to a flying start 
to Portskew ett on the banks of the silvern Severn almost 
before School had closed for the Sum m er Recess; Messrs. 
Hill & Yates were hot on his heels bound for S tra tford  on 
the amorous A von; and, not to be out-done, Mr. Darr, w ith 
a party  draw n from  Dynevor and the G ram m ar School, 
travelled by the same tra in  for Ross-on-Wye. And if you 
wish to know how our schoolboy farm ers fared on the 
the land, here are the accounts of th e ir w ork and adventures

PORTSKEWETT.
The village of P ortskew ett was the site, for the second 

successive year of a Dynevor Camp under the direction of 
Mr. R ichard Evans, assisted by Messrs. Evans and Lewis. 
Camp headquarters was a t the Church Hall, which was 
extrem ly modern, and struck a vivid contrast w ith  other 
buildings in  the district. For the loan of the building we 
tender our w arm est thanks to the Rector, who proved a 
a real friend of the  Campers on m any occasions.

As far as w ork was concerned, things w ere simplified 
owing to the previous y e a r’s visit, w herein we had made 
m any contacts, and to the industry of Mr. E vans; con
sequently, every boy was employed.

The places of em ploym ent w ere interesting because of 
the home connections provided by the employers who, 
it tu rned out, were often W elshmen and ex-miners (for 
example, the Welsh settlem ent at Llanfairdiscoed).

Our work varied but the  most common tasks were 
weeding, hoeing, pea-picking, greenhouse work, and trans
planting.W hile at the village, we arranged several sporting 
encounters w ith the village lads — at football, cricket and 
table-tennis. To the credit of the camp it m ay be said th a t 
a t no tim e were relations strained w ith  the local people, 
who proved friendly a t all t im e s ; indeed we feel th a t 
Dynevor strengthened th e ir friendship w ith  the district in 
general.
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The War had been over some twelve months as we 
entered the Summer of 1946; but food was short, labour 
was shorter. and before Easter the call had come from War 
Ags. to Dynevor to muster forces for work on the land . 
The call did not go unheeded; plans were made, crocks 
made ready, kit-bags de-mothed, trains booked, and as 
soon as the tedious business of C. W. B. was disposed of, it 
was heigh-ho for the green pastures, golden sheaves and 
juicy orchards . 

Mr. Richard Evans and party got away to a flying start 
to Portskewett on the banks of the silvern Severn almost 
before School had closed for the Summer Recess ; Messrs. 
Hill & Yates were hot on his heels bound for Stratford on 
the amorous Avon; and, not to be out-done, Mr. Darr, with 
a party drawn from Dynevor and the Grammar School, 
travelled by the same train for Ross-on-Wye. And if you 
wish to know how our schoolboy farmers fared on the 
the land . here are the accounts of their work and adventures 

PORTSKEWETT. 
The village of Portskewett was the site, for the second 

successive year of a Dynevor Camp under the direction of 
Mr . Richard Evans, assisted by Messrs. Evans and Lewis. 
Camp headquarters was at the Church Hall , which was 
extremly modern, and struck a vivid contrast with other 
buildings in the district . For the loan of the building we 
tender our warmest thanks to the Rector, who proved a 
a real friend of the Campers on many occasions. 

As far as work was concerned. things were simplified 
owing to the previous year's visit, wherein we had made 
many contacts, and to the industry of Mr. Evans; con
sequently, every boy was employed. 

The places of employment were interesting because of 
the home connect-ions provided by the employers who, 
it turned out, were often Welshmen and ex-miners (for 
example. the Welsh settlement at Llanfairdiscoed). 

Our work varied but the most common tasks were 
weeding, hoeing. pea-picking . greenhouse work , and trans
planting. 

While at the village , we arranged several sporting 
encounters with the village lads - at football, cricket and 
table-tennis. To the credit of the camp it may be said that 
at no time were relations strained with the local people, 
who proved friendly at all times ; indeed we feel that 
Dynevor strengthened their friendship with the district in 
general. 
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The Camp spent a happy five weeks, despite the weather, 

and this was largely due to the  domestic staff who worked 
at great pressure and always succeeded in  th e  form idable 
task  of filling the  tum m ies of ever-hungry “w orkm en,” 
No praise is too great for them , and we pay especial tr i
bute to Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Lewis for their all-out efforts 
in th is respect. F or the la tte r  th ree  weeks, the camp had 
the  assistance of young ladies from  the Cardiff S.C.D.A., 
w ith  G w yneth and E irys perform ing wonders in  the 
culinary departm ent.

On behalf of the campers I would like to thank  all who 
helped us in th is direction, not forgetting Evelyn, Jean and 
Vivian who had the tedious and thankless task  of cutting 
sandwiches for the  whole camp. Once again our thanks to 
all concerned.

The local farm ers and sm allholders w ere pleased w ith 
the  w ork done, and bespoke our services for August 1947, 
which will m ean, if the  invitation is accepted, our th ird 
visit to Portskew ett.

STRATFORD-ON-AVON.
A large party  of boys, consisting for the  first tim e of 

Jun iors as w ell as Seniors, a ttended the School H arvest 
Camp at Stratford-on-Avon last sum m er. U nfortunately 
adverse w eather conditions were experienced and the boys 
could find no w ork for the  first week. D uring the rem aining 
th ree weeks, work was obtained for all the Seniors, much 
of which was plum -stalking in  the  camp grounds.

The w eather, too, restricted  the social activities of the 
campers, ye t the  thea tre  and the rive r rem ained unfailing 
attractions. The sporting activities of th e  boys w ere also 
curtailed bu t the  annual cricket m atch w ith  S tratford  
G ram m ar School was played. The resu lt which was a win 
for the  S tra tford  team  by 40 runs, was the reverse of last 
y ea r’s result. T. Clarke played w ell for th e  School capturing 
five wickets and scoring 30 runs.

D uring the few  fine evenings, Soccer was the favourite 
game am ongst the boys and m any keen in ter-ten t games 
took place. The highlight of the social activities of the 
camp was however, the trip  to W hipsnade Zoo. The w eather 
th a t day was the  best we had, and the tr ip  ws enjoyed by 
all, especially the  Juniors to whom the Zoo was a revelation.

We would like to express our heartiest thanks to the 
cooks and also to the m asters, am ongst whom M r. Hill and
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The Camp spent a happy five weeks, despite the weather. 

and this was largely due to the domestic staff who worked 
at great pressure and always succeeded in the formidable 
task of filling the tummies of ever-hungry "workmen.'' 
No praise is too great for t,hem, and we pay especial tri
bute to Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Lewis for their all-out efforts 
in this respect . For the latter three weeks. the camp had 
the assistance of young ladies from the Cardiff S.C.D.A., 
with Gwyneth and Eirys performing wonders in the 
culinary department. 

On behalf of the campers I would like to thank all who 
helped us in this direction, not forgetting Evelyn, Jean and 
Vivian who had the tedious and thankless task of cutting 
sandwiches for the whole camp. Once again our thanks to 
all concerned. 

The local farmers and smallholders were pleased with 
the work done, and bespoke our services for August 1947. 
which will mean, if the invitation is accepted. our third 
visit to Portskewett. 

STRATFORD-ON-AVON. 
A large party of boys, consisting for the first time of 

Juniors as well as Seniors, attended the School Harvest 
Camp at Stratford-on-Avon last summer . Unfortunately 
adverse weather conditions were experienced and the boys 
could find no work for the first week. During the remaining 
three weeks, work was obtained for all the Seniors, much 
of which was plum-stalking in the camp grounds. 

The weather, too, restricted the social activities of the 
campers, yet the theatre and the river remained unfailing 
attractions . The sporting activities of the boys were also 
curtailed but the annual cricket match with Stratford 
Grammar School was played. The result which was a win 
for the Stratford team by 40 runs, was the reverse of last 
year's result. T. Clarke played well for the School capturing 
five wickets and scoring 30 runs . 

During the few fine evenings, Soccer was the favourite 
game amongst the boys and many keen inter-tent games 
took place. The highlight of the social activities of the 
camp was however, the trip to Whipsnade Zoo. The weather 
that day was the best we had, and the trip ws enjoyed by 
all, especially the Juniors to whom the Zoo was a revelation. 

We would like to express our heartiest thanks to the 
cooks and also to the masters, amongsti whom Mr. Hill and 
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M r. Yates worked untiringly, and to Mr. Cavenagh, our 
French guest, whose good hum oured help everyone 
appreciated. We were also very glad to  welcome the Head
m aster who paid the camp a visit and prolonged his stay 
for a fortn ight which we hope m eans th a t he was pleased 
w ith  the camp.

Although, owing to the bad w eather, the camp did not 
a tta in  the success of previous camps, a happy tim e was had 
by all and, I am  sure th a t all this y e a r’s campers will join 
w ith us in wishing fu tu re  S tra tfo rd  campers as good a 
tim e, and better w eather, than  we had.

A. B. & D.C.E., U.VIa.
ROSS-ON-WYE.

The party  left for Ross on Saturday, 27th of July, under 
the charge of Messrs. Darr, Ede and Jew ell. Thanks to the 
strenuous efforts of the advance party , under Mr. Iolo 
Davies — to whom the whole camp extends its deepest 
thanks for his valuable assistance — the tents were already 
pitched and the camp was soon settled in a t Phode Farm .

U nfortunately w ork was not plentifu l in the first two 
weeks of camp, bu t during the last fortn ight there was 
enough, and m ore than  enough, for all.

On the second Saturday the camp w ent to Gloucester, 
Cheltenham , and Stroud, and on the  th ird  Sunday to 
Monmouth, Chilton and Chepstow. Three socials were 
held, and other social activities included a cricket m atch 
which the camp won, and two football m atches, the  camp 
losing in both. On the last Sunday of camp some tw enty- 
five boys w ent to a harvest camp parade in Hereford, 
and afterw ards to  H ereford Cathedral for a service.

Some outstanding points of the  camp w ere: (a) the 
ability  of the centre forw ard of the cam p’s football team  to 
dodge the ball, (b) the efficiency and zeal w ith  which 
the camp orderly perform ed his duties and (c) the bath
house, which was next to the  stall of the fa rm ’s bu ll; this 
anim al was extrem ely m eek and mild, so m uch so, in fact, 
that it is rum oured th a t some of the bolder spirits actually 
used his tongue as a loofah.

F inally  the whole camp offers its most sincere thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. D a rr ,. Mr. and Mrs. Ede, and indeed the 
whole staff for the work they  pu t in  to m ake the camp 
such a success. We also thank  the girls for th e ir help in 
m aking th e  camp so greatly  enjoyed by all.

J .  M . H acche , L .V I  A r t s .
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Mr. Yates worked untiringly, and to Mr. Cavenagh, our 
I<'rench guest, whose good humoured help everyone 
appreciated. We were also very glad to welcome the Head
master who paid the camp a visit and prolonged his stay 
for a fortnight which we hope means that he was pleased 
with the camp. 

Although, owing to the bad weather, the camp did not 
attain the success of previous camps, a happy time was had 
by all and, I am sure that all this year·s campers will join 
with us in wishing future Stratford campers as good a 
time, and better weather , than we had. 

A. B. & D.C.E., U.VIA. 

ROSS-ON-WYE. 
The party left for Ross on Saturday, 27th of July, under 

ihe charge of Messrs. Darr, Ede and Jewell. Thanks to the 
strenuous efforts of the advance party, under Mr. Iolo 
Davies - to whom the whole camp extends its deepest 
thanks for his valuable assistance - the tents were already 
pitched and the camp was soon settled in at Phode Farm. 

Unfortunately work was not plentiful in the first two 
weeks of camp, but during the last fortnight there was 
enough, and more than enough, for all. 

On the second Saturday the camp went to Gloucester , 
Cheltenham, and Stroud, and on the third Sunday to 
Monmouth, Chilton and Chepstow. Three socials were 
held, and other social activities included a cricket match 
which the camp won, and two football matches, the camp 
losing in both. On the last Sunday of camp some twenty
five boys went to a harvest camp parade in Hereford, 
and afterwards to Hereford Cathedral for a service. 

Some outstanding points of the camp were: (a) the 
ability of the centre forward of the camp's football team to 
dodge the ball, (b) the efficiency and zeal with which 
the camp orderly performed his duties and (c) the bath
house, which was next to the stall of the farm's bull; this 
animal was extremely meek and mild, so much so, in fact, 
that it is rumoured that some of the bolder spirits actually 
used his tongue as a loofah. 

Finally the whole camp offers its most sincere thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. Darr, . Mr. and Mrs. Ede, and indeed the 
whole staff for the work they put in to make the camp 
such a success. We also thank the girls for their help in 
making the camp so greatly enjoyed by all. 

J.M. HAccHE, L.VI ARTS. 
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THE SCHOOL CONCERT.

The program m e of our annual School Concert is as 
am bitious as ever, and we are confident th a t the choir w ith 
its  w ealth of experience in big works w ill m ain tain its 
usual high standard.

A few rem arks in the magazine concerning the nature 
of the works to be perform ed will not be out of place.

The program m e consists of Coleridge-Taylor’s H iaw atha’s 
W edding Feast and The Death of M innehaha and Rossini’s 
S tabat M ater.

The first is a setting of Longfellow’s well-known 
legendary poem, and the other of a very solemn medieval 
poem, as the title  suggests. Thus the program m e shows a 
rem arkable contrast in style and spirit.

Space being short, and the music so rich, varied and 
abundant, one cannot hope to do much more than  m ake a 
few general observations.

In the first place it is in teresting to note th a t Longfellow 
took the m etre for this famous Red Indian legend from  a 
translation  of the national epic of F in land known as The 
Kalevala. These lines, taken from  th is great epic may 
sound fam iliar to y o u : —

Sang the aged Vainamoinen,
Lakes swelled up and earth  was shaken . . .
Then he sang of Toukahainen,
Changed his runners into saplings,
And to willows changed the collar,
And the reins he tu rned to alder,
And he sang the sledge, all gilded,
To the lake among the  rushes,
And the whip, w ith beads embellished,
To a reed upon the water,
And the horse, w ith fron t white-spotted,
To a stone beside the torrent.

This will suffice to show th a t the language of Hiawatha, 
the style, the very m etaphors, are those of th is national 
Finnish epic.

Coleridge-Taylor (1875-1912), half African and half 
English was born and brought up in  England, and trained 
at an English Musical College.

The spirit of the poem appealed to him  intensely, and 
the rhythm  of the lines, and the curious nam es of the 
characters such as Chibiabos, Iagoo, Pau-Puk-Keewis and 
Nokomis. The m etre of the poem w ith its inevitable weak-
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THE SCHOOL CONCERT. 

The programme of our annual School Concert is as 
ambitious as ever, and we are confident that the choir with 
its wealth of experience in big works will maintain its 
mmal high standard. 

A few remarks in the magazine concerning the nature 
of the works to be performed will not be out of place. 

The programme consists of Coleridge-Taylor's Hiawatha's 
Wedding Feast and The Death of Minnehaha and Rossini's 
Stabat Mater. 

The first is a setting of Longfellow·s well-known 
legendary poem, and the other of a very solemn medieval 
poem, as the title suggests. Thus the programme shows a 
remarkable contrast in style and spirit. 

Space being short, and the music so rich , varied and 
abundant, one cannot hope to do much more than make a 
few general observations. 

In the first place it is interesting to note that Longfellow 
took the metre for this famous Red Indian legend from a 
translation of the national epic of Finland known as The 
Kalevala . These lines, taken from this great epic may 
sound familiar to you: -

Sang the aged Vainamoinen, 
Lakes swelled up and earth was shaken 
Then he sang of Toukahainen , 
Changed his runners into saplings , 
And to willows changed the collar, 
And the reins he turned to alder, 
And he sang the sledge , all gilded, 
To the lake among the rushes, 
And the whip, with beads embellished, 
To a reed upon the water, 
And the horse, with front white-spotted, 
To a stone beside the torrent. 

This will suffice to show that the language of Hiawatha, 
the style, the very metaphors, are those of this national 
Finnish epic. 

Coleridge-Taylor (1875-1912), half African and half 
English was born and brought up in England , and trained 
at an English Musical College. 

The spirit of the poem appealed to him intensely, and 
the rhythm of the lines, and the curious names of the 
characters such as Chibiabos, Iagoo, Pau-Puk-Keewis and 
Nokomis . The metre of the poem with its inevitable weak- · 



endings or “ spray-endings" to the lines, and endless 
repetition, promises an effect of m onotony which would 
appear fa ta l if translated  into music. But the rem arkable 
thing about Coleridge-Taylor’s work is the  strangeness and 
wonderful variety  of the rhythm s he uses. The opening bars 
of the first chorus to the w o rd s: —

You shall hear how Pau-Puk-Keewis,
How the  handsome Yenadizze,
Danced a t H iaw atha’s wedding.

give one exam ple of a m usical rhy thm  which is arresting 
and which perfectly fits the word rhythm . The weak- 
ending of each line carries w ith it a different ending in the 
m usical setting — the first ends on the regular beat, the 
second abruptly  and the th ird  on a sustained note. Examples 
could be m ultiplied to illustra te  the extraord inary rhythm ic 
variety  in  the music to counteract the monotonous rhy thm  
of the m etre.

Another characteristic which seems to give the work a 
peculiar tonal flavour is the composer’s frequent use of 
incom plete downward scales — scales like ladders w ith  one 
rung missing. The strik ing effect gained by repeating a bit 
of melody w ith an altered  rhythm  recurs again and again, 
and is a favourite device used by the  composer w ith wonder
fu l effect.

Unusual charm  and a kind of fresh and unfam iliar 
beauty are given to certain  parts of the work by his strange 
handling of chords th a t are quite fam iliar to us w ith 
nothing startling  about them. Of barbaric splendour, too, 
in keeping w ith  the prim itive spirit of the work, there is 
plenty  in the rhythm ic vigour and w ealth of colour in the orchestration.

The nex t w ork is by th a t lively, flippant, satirical Italian 
composer Rossini (1792-1868) who devoted his genius 
principally to opera. The tex t of the work is the famous 
L atin  hym n — S tabat Mater. This hym n on the sorrows of 
the V irgin M ary has always been a favourite for musical 
settings. I t is sung during Holy W eek in  the Roman 
Catholic Church, but some composers have done more than 
w rite simple settings for church use, and some of the 
grandest music in existence is allied to the words of this beautifu l Medieval hym n.

These settings, are, however, much too big and elaborate 
for use in  the Church. Rossini’s setting is one of the most 
celebrated, and has m ade the words, perhaps, more fam iliar 
to thousands of people who would otherwise have never heard of them .

11il 
endings or ''spray-endings ·• to the linas, and endless 
repetition, promises an effect of monotony which would 
appear fatal if translated into music. But the remarkable 
thing about Coleridge-Taylor's work is the strangeness and 
wonderful variety of the rhythms he uses. The opening bars 
of the first chorus to the words : -

You shall hear how Pau-Puk-Keewis, 
How t-he handsome Y enadizze . 
Danced at Hiawatha's wedding . 

give one example of a musical rhythm which is arresting 
and which perfectly fits the word rhythm. The weak
ending of each line carries with it a different ending in the 
musical setting - the first ends on the regular beat, the 
second abruptly and the third on a sustained note. Examples 
could be multiplied to illustrate the extraordinary rhythmic 
variety in the music to counteract the monotonous rhythm 
of the metre. 

Another characteristic which seems to give the work a 
peculiar tonal flavour is the composer's frequent use of 
incomplete downward scales - scales like ladders with one 
rung missing. The striking effect gained by repeat ing a bit 
of melody with an altered rhythm recurs again and again , 
and is a favourite device used by the composer with wander
ful effect. 

Unusual charm and a kind of fresh and unfamiliar 
beauty are given to certain parts of the work by his strange 
handling of chords that are quite familiar to us with 
nothing startling about them. Of barbaric splendour, too. 
in keeping wit.h the primitive spirit of the work. there is 
plenty in the rhythmic vigour and wealth of colour in the 
orchestration. 

The next work is by that lively, flippant, satirical Italian 
composer Rossini (1792-1868) who devoted his genius 
principally to opera . The text of the work is the famous 
Latin hymn-Stabat Mater. This hymn on the sorrows of 
the Virgin Mary has always been a favourite for musical 
settings. It is sung during Holy Week in the Roman 
Catholic Church, but some composers have done more than 
write simple settings for church use. and some of t-he 
grandest music in existence is allied to the words of this 
beautiful Medieval hymn. 

These settings, are , however, much too big and elaborate 
for use in the Church . Rossini 's setting is one of the most 
celebrated, and has made the words, perhaps, more familiar 
to thousands of people who would otherwi:5e have never 
heard of them. 



Although the  tex t is a very solemn one, as the  title  
suggests, there is the melodic grace and charm  th a t 
characterize Rossini’s operatic w ork in th is setting. Despite 
this, there are parts  sufficient to show th a t Rossini, sceptic 
as he was, was not w ithout religious feeling, th is is 
particularly  noticable in the opening chorus. Yet the solo 
th a t follows —1 Lord, vouchsafe Thy Loving Kindness ’— 
w ith  its gay, light-hearted spirit im m ediately im ports the 
strains of the theatre  into the Church. This curious blend 
of the secular and the religious spirit pervades the whole work.

I t  is in  the natu re  of things th a t the religious music of a 
m an devoting him self exclusively to the composition of 
operas should have som ething dram atic and colourful about 
it W hereas one composer is content to sing redeem ed m an 's 
trium ph over death, another m akes death reel and stagger 
before the m iracle of the Resurrection.

Rossini’s S tabat M ater is an established favourite and will m ain tain  its place in our noble Welsh Choral tradition  
which is so gloriously upheld in Dynevor.

Our music m aster is to be com plim ented on his choice of 
works and in his very capable hands Coleridge-Taylor and 
Rossini can rest assured th a t their works will receive the 
fullest justice.

☆ ☆ ☆
THE LEPER BOY.

The leper boy w ith  lute and crook,
In  the early m orning sun,
While dew from  grass and leaves doth run,
Found a little  P salm ster’s book
W ith psalms of them  who love the Lord,
Of them  who sheathe the shining sword.
The leper boy, w ith lu te and crook,
P layed upon his lu te the  psalm
T hat he did read from  P salm ster’s book.He sang till everything was calm 
The Psalm s of them  who loved the Lord,
Of them  who sheathe the shining sword.
The leper boy w ith  lu te  and crook 
Doth roam  the rocky m ountain side 
Singing from  his little  book,
W hich he doth keep w ith  all his pride,
The psalms of them  who love the Lord,
Of them  who sheathe the shining sword.

G.P., Ub.
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Although the text is a very solemn one, as the title 

suggests, there is the melodic grace and charm that 
characterize Rossini's operatic work in this setting. Despite 
this, there are parts sufficient to show that Rossini, sceptic 
as he was, was not without religious feeling, this is 
particularly noticable in the opening chorus. Yet the solo 
that follows-' Lord, vouchsafe Thy Loving Kindness·
with its gay, light-hearted spirit immediately imports the 
strains of the theatre into the Church. This curious blend 
of the secular and the religious spirit pervades the whole 
work. 

It is in the nature of things that the religious music of a 
man devoting himself exclusively to the composition of 
operas should have something dramatic and colourful about 
it Whereas one composer is content to sing redeemed man ·s 
triumph over death, another makes death reel and stagger 
before the miracle of the Resurrection. 

Rossini's 5tabat Mater is an established favourite and will 
maintain its place in our noble Welsh Choral tradition 
which is so gloriously upheld in Dynevor. 

Our music master is to be complimented on his choice of 
works and in his very capable hands Coleridge-Tayloe and 
Rossini can rest assured that their works will receive the 
fullest justice. 

* * * * THE LEPER BOY. 
The leper boy with lute and crook, 
In the early morning sun, 
While dew from grass and leaves doth run, 
Found a little Psalmster's book 
With psalms of them who love the Lord, 
Of them who sheathe the shining sword. 
The leper boy, with lute and crook, 
Played upon his lute the psalm 
That he did read from Psalmster 's book. 
He sang till everything was calm 
The Psalms of them who loved the Lord, 
Of them who sheathe the shining sword . 
The leper boy with lute and crook 
Doth roam the rocky mountain side 
Singing from his little book, 
Which he doth keep with all his pride, 
The psalms of them who love the Lord, 
Of them who sheathe the shining sword. 

G.P., l,IB. 
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WHAT PRICE VARIETY.

Can you sing, dance or play a musical instrum ent ? If 
the answ er is in  the affirmative, th ere’s a chance for you 
to do som ething w orth while. I wonder if you have ever 
thought of yourself as a variety  artist? Perhaps you haven’t 
but the suggestion isn’t as impossible as it m ay seem, for 
in our locality there are quite a num ber of am ateur variety  
companies operating. M any of these companies w ill be 
quite w illing to give you a chance to show your worth. 
One of the best ways of commencing your stage career is to 
a ttem pt one of the “ T alent Contests ” held frequently  in 
the Garrison Theatre, (St. G abriel’s Hall). There you 
compete w ith  other artists and who knows, if you are 
lucky enough someone m ay see you who will be able to give 
a chance in one of the  local companies.

Peform ing w ith  a variety  company affords a great deal 
of enjoym ent and experience, and great satisfaction is 
derived from  en tertain ing audiences for charitable causes.

The concert party  of which I am  fortunate enough to be 
a m em ber, has perform ed a great m any shows during the 
w inter m onths. We have recently  been as far afield as 
Maesteg, Porthcawl, Tylorstown and Am m andford besides 
very m any local shows.

On our visit to  M aesteg we w ere honoured to have as 
guest artists two famous radio comedians and it was a 
great delight to our company to w atch th e ir technique and 
personality from  the wings of the theatre .

An added enjoym ent is the travelling  in company w ith  
the rest of the party  who are a very sociable and happy 
crowd, holding m any im prom tu sing-songs en route. Our 
most recen t show was a tr ip  to Tylorstown in the Rhondda 
Valley which was quite an experience owing to the bad 
travelling conditions prevailing. We w ere forced to take a 
much longer route through the valleys instead of the 
shorter route over the m ountains which w ere impassable 
through heavy snow. However, the trip  had its compen
sations for on arrival at Tylorstown we had a grand 
reception from  the packed theatre , who w ere also enter
tained by the Tylorstown Boys Silver Band, who are due 
to appear at Swansea Em pire in March. A fter the final 
curtain  we were entertained to supper by the  organizing 
committee.I hope, this article has shown you the benefits to be 
derived from  being a m em ber of a Concert P a rty  which 
from  m y own experience I highly recommend.

S.G.R., L.VI A r t s .
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WHAT PRICE VARIETY. 

Can you sing, dance or play a musical instrument ? If 
the answer is in the affirmative, there's a chance for you 
to do something worth while. I wonder if you have ever 
thought of yourself as a variety artist? Perhaps you haven't 
but the suggestion isn't as impossible as it may seem, for 
in our locality there are quite a number of amateur variety 
companies operating . Many of these companies will be 
quite willing to give you a chance to show your worth. 
One of the best ways of commencing your stage career is to 
attempt one of the " Talent Contests " held frequently in 
the Garrison Theatre, (St. Gabriel's Hall). There you 
compete with other artists and who knows, if you are 
lucky enough someone may see you who will be able to give 
a chance in one of the local companies. 

Peforming with a variety company affords a great deal 
of enjoyment and experience, and great satisfaction is 
derived from entertaining audiences for charitable causes. 

The concert party of which I am fortunate enough to be 
a member, has performed a great many shows during the 
winter months . We have recently been as far afield as 
Maesteg, Porthcawl. Tylorstown and Ammandford besides 
very many local shows. 

On our visit to Maesteg we were honoured to have as 
guest artists two famous radio comedians and it was a 
great delight to our company to watch their technique and 
personality from the wings of the theatre. 

An added enjoyment is the travelling in company with 
the rest of the party who are a very sociable and happy 
crowd, holding many impromtu sing-songs en route. Our 
most recent show was a trip to Tylorstown in the Rhondda 
Valley which was quite an experience owing to the bad 
travelling conditions prevailing. We were forced to take a 
much longer route through the valleys instead of the 
shorter route over the mountains which were impassable 
through heavy snow. However, the trip had its compen
sations for on arrival at Tylorstown we had a grand 
reception from the packed theatre, who were also enter
tained by the Tylorstown Boys Silver Band, who are due 
to appear at Swansea Empire in March. After the final 
curtain we were entertained to supper by the organizing 
committee. 

I hope, this article has shown you the benefits to be 
derived from being a member of a Concert Party which 
from my own experience I highly recommend. 

S.G.R., L.VI ARTS. 
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SINGLETON LETTER.

U niversity College of Swansea.
Singleton P ark , Swansea.

25/2/47.
To the Editor of the Dynevor School Magazine.Sir,
I w rite  this le tte r w ith a certain  feeling of uneasiness. 

For there are so m any old Dyvorians at present attending 
courses at Swansea, some of whom I only know to be old 
Dyvorians by th e ir “ old school ties,” m any who belong to 
an entirely  different generation from  mine, some of my 
own generation whose studies are in en tirely  different 
spheres from  m ine and whom I m eet, consquently, but 
very infrequently  — so m any, in  fact, th a t it seems almost 
im pertinen t th a t I should take it upon m yself to act as 
their correspondent and represen tative by w riting  this 
“ Singleton L e tte r .”  I can only hope to m ention by nam e 
a very sm all proportion of the  old Dyvorians at Singleton 
P a rk : I hope m y omissions w ill be forgiven.

As m any of you know, quite a considerable proportion of 
the Upper S ixth A rts form  of which it was m y privilege 
to  be a m em ber was transferred  in tact to College. No fewer 
than  four of th is form  are a t present in  th e ir first year of 
Honours English School. Clive Gammon, W. H. N athan 
and Edwin Bowles together w ith  your hum ble scribe m ake 
up a compact little  island of old Dyvorians in Honours 
English Classes surrounded by a sea of people who come 
from  all parts of the country and even from  the  continent. 
One tu to ria l group consists of Old Dyvorians exclusively, 
and the Middle English special course has two old Dyvorians 
nam ely Mr. Bowles and m yself as its m em bers. I am  almost 
in  daily contact w ith  Waldo Jam es, who has decided to 
specialize in H istory. Waldo has recently  recovered from  
an illness which, he te lls  me, m ade his Christm as Vac. far 
from  pleasant. Len Jenkins m ay be seen w alking through 
the  grounds of College most days carrying frightening 
books on K antian  philosophy, which, I am assured, is the 
righ t and proper th ing  for an Honours G erm an student 
to do.

Last Septem ber we had another influx of old Dyvorians 
from  the S ixth Form s. They seem to have settled down 
rem arkably well and quickly, and to have quickly forgotten 
the fact th a t they are “ freshers.”  And, this, I assure you 
it the most sensible th ing to do. I expect th a t m ost of you 
have heard lurid  stories about the  fate of “ freshers” at 
College. I can assure you th a t th is is m ostly complete

Sir, 
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University College of Swansea. 
Singleton Park, Swansea. 

25/2/47. 
To the Editor of the Dynevor School Magazine. 

I write this letter with a certain feeling of uneasiness. 
For there are so many old Dyvorians at present attending 
courses at Swansea, some of whom I only know to be old 
Dyvorians by their '' old school ties,'' many who belong to 
an entirely different generat ion from mine, some of my 
own generation whose studies are in entirely different 
spheres from mine and whom I meet, consquently, but 
very infrequently- so many, in fact , that it seems almost 
impertinent that I should take it upon myself to act as 
their correspondent and representative by writing this 
" Singleton Letter." I can only hope to mention by name 
a very small proportion of the old Dyvorians at Singleton 
Park: I hope my omissions will be forgiven. 

As many of you know, quite a considerable proportion of 
the Upper Sixth Art., form of which it was my privilege 
to be a member was transferred intact to College. No fewer 
than four of this form are at present in their first year of 
Honours English School. Clive Gammon, W . H. Nathan 
and Edwin Bowles together with your humble scribe make 
up a compact little island of old Dyvorians in Honours 
English Classes surrounded by a sea of people who come 
from all parts of the country and even from the continent. 
One tutorial group consists of Old Dyvorians exclusively, 
and the Middle English special course has two old Dyvorians 
namely Mr. Bowles and myself as its members. I am almost 
in daily contact with Waldo James, who has decided to 
specialize in History. Waldo has recently recovered from 
an illness which. he tells me . made his Christmas Vac. far 
from pleasant. Len Jenkins may be seen walking through 
the grounds of College most days carrying frightening 
books on Kantian philosophy , which, I am assured, is the 
right and proper thing for an Honours German student 
to do. 

Last September we had another influx of old Dyvorians 
from the Sixth Forms. They seem to have settled down 
remarkably well and quickly, and to have quickly forgotten 
the fact that they are "freshers." And, this, I assure you 
it the most sensible thing to do. I expect that most of you 
have heard lurid stories about the fate of "freshers" at 
College. I can assure you that this is mostly complete 
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nonsense. N aturally  old students are curious about the 
new-comers, bu t there is rem arkable little  “ horse-play” 
and the student-body is usually most anxious th a t the 
new-comers be absorbed into the social life of the  College 
as quickly as possible. To re tu rn  to the  subject of last 
S eptem ber's new-comers — Gordon Richards, as one m ight 
expect, has already become prom inent in the  College 
Socialist Society and I believe that he was delegate from  
Swansea to the S tuden t Labour Federation Congress in 
the Christm as Vac. Curig Davies, too, seems to have made 
a large circle of friends in the flourishing D epartm ent of 
Welsh.

Among the older Dyvorians it has been m y privilege to 
make the acquaintance of Geoffrey P itchford and Ken 
Jones, whom some of the Staff will no doubt rem em ber. 
Both have had a very considerable w ar experience. 
Mr. Pitchford, you will no doubt be in terested to hear, 
was the Chairm an of the S tunts Comm ittee for Rag Week, 
although he hastens to assure me th a t a t least one of the 
" s tu n ts ” was as much a surprise to him  as it was to the 
general public. A suitable point here, I th ink , to add a 
word of re-assurance to the School Rugby Team th a t as 
far as I am aware our kidnapping activities are strictly  
lim ited to professional Soccer players, and th a t ugly 
rum ours about our intentions towards the  School Team 
have no foundation in fact.

W hen I edited the School Magazine, one of m y particular 
'betes no ires” was the patronizing tone in which the 

w riters of College letters used to conclude. Most of them  
w ere as insufferable as the words of Polonius to Laertes. 
But before I end th is le tter, I should like to do a little  
m ore than  m erely give you a list of the w hereabouts and 
the doings of old Dyvorians a t College. I t has become a 
commonplace to say th a t Civilization is at the  Crossroads. 
But however often the phrase is repeated, it is none the 
less true. And ours is the generation which has m uch more 
to do than  m erely accept the  fact th a t th is is so. We are 
the fu ture and we m ust mould the  fu tu re  to the shape we 
wish it to be. There is cynicism ; there  is disillusion. Moving 
around College one is perhaps, be tte r able to sym pathize 
w ith and understand whence comes th is disillusion and 
cynicism especially am ongst those who, unlike myself, have 
had actual w ar experience. But you who are still a t school, 
you especially who are hoping to enter the S ixth form  next 
September, it is to you th a t the nex t tw enty  or th ir ty  
years will look for its new hopes, a new freshness of spirit. 
However dull the process of equiping one’s m ind to m eet
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nonsense. Naturally old students are curious about the 
new-comers, but there is remarkable little "horse-play" 
and the student-body is usually most anxious that the 
new-comers be absorbed into the social life of the College 
as quickly as possible. To return to the subject of last 
September's new-comers-Gordon Richards, as one might 
expect, has already become prominent in the College 
Socialist Society and I believe that he was delegate from 
Swansea to the Student Labour Federation Congress in 
the Christmas Vac. Curig Davies, too. seems to have made 
a large circle of friends in the flourishing Department of 
Welsh. 

Among the older Dyvorians it has been my privilege to 
make the acquaintance of Geoffrey Pitchford and Ken 
Jones. whom some of the Staff will no doubt remember. 
Both have had a very considerable war experience. 
Mr. Pitchford. you will no doubt be interested to hear. 
was the Chairman of the Stunts Committee for Rag Week, 
although he hastens to assure me that at least one of the 
.. stunts·· was as much a surprise to him as it was to the 
general public. A suitable point here, I think, to add a 
word of re-assurance to the School Rugby Team that as 
far as I am aware our kidnapping activities are strictly 
limited to professional Soccer players. and that ugly 
rumours about our intentions towards the School Team 
have no foundation in fact. 

When I edited the School Magazine. one of my particular 
.. betes noires·' was the patronizing tone in which the 
writers of College letters used to conclude. Most of them 
were as insufferable as the words of Polonius to Laertes. 
But before I end this letter. I should like to do a little 
more than merely give you a list of the whereabouts and 
the doings of old Dyvorians at College. It has become a 
commonplace to say that Civilization is at the Crossroads. 
But however often the phrase is repeated, it is none the 
less true. And ours is the generation which has much more 
to do than merely accept the fact that this is so. We are 
the future and we must mould the future to the shape we 
wish it to be. There is cynicism; there is disillusion. Moving 
around College one is perhap-,, better able to sympathize 
with and understand whence comes this disillusion and 
cynicism especially amongst those who, unlike myself, have 
had actual war experience. But you who are still at school. 
you especially who are hoping to enter the Sixth form next 
September, it is to you that the next twenty or thirty 
years will look for its new hopes, a new freshness of spirit. 
However dull the process of equiping one's mind to meet 
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the  fu tu re  m ight seem at tim es, a realization th a t the need 
for your judgem ent and in tellect is urgent and vita l if our 
civilization is to survive will m ake th a t process seem a 
little  more real than  — “ Oh! just another class.”

And now I climb down w ith  w hat grace I can from  the 
soap-box.

W ith an anxious assesm ent of the valuable space this 
le tte r w ill take in your Magazine, Mr. Editor, only pausing 
to  add th a t should I ever lack em ploym ent I hope th a t I 
w ill a t least be allowed m y old job back in  the School 
Canteen as in days of yore, I close.

Yours most sincerely,
John D. W alrond.

•A 'k 'k -A 

THE WELSH SOCIETY.
The Easter term  has seen the reopening of one of the 

School’s Societies — Y Gym deithas Gymraeg.
A t the first m eeting a strong com m ittee was form ed 

consisting of the following m em bers: J . R. Morgan (6a), 
W. W. Overt (6b), H. Phillips (5c), W. J. Thomas (4a), 
W. Rosser (3a) and U. W illiams (6a) as Secretary.

An attractive  and varied program m e has been arranged 
of th is term .

Up to the tim e of w riting  two m eetings have been held. 
The first was on Friday, February  7th. Two well-balanced 
team s w ere selected for a Quiz which covered a wide range 
of topics of attractive  in terest. Members of the Staff 
present commended both team s for th e ir perform ance.

The second m eeting took the form  of a Brains Trust, 
be tte r known to W elsh listeners as Seiat Holi. This gave 
us an  opportunity to retaliate .

Long-standing questions of a controversial nature  were 
adm irably and satisfactorily answ ered by the following 
m em bers of the S eia t: Mr. Islywn Williams, Mr. Bryn 
Davies, Ken Morgan and in the unavoidable absence of 
Mr. T. G. Davies, Mr. Harries.

In  the fu tu re  we hope to exchange visits w ith the Welsh 
Societies of other schools in  the town.

We can prom ise all boys an enjoyable tim e a t our 
m eetings, and to those who have not h itherto  joined we 
extend a hearty  invitation.

Ymunwch a’r  Gymdeithas, chwi fechgyn yn y r ysgol 
isaf. Cofiwch fod ym a le i chwi hefyd. I bob un sydd yn 
caru ei w lad a’i ia ith  rhoddw n wahoddiad cynnes.

U.W., V T a . Secretary.
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the future might seem at times, a realization that the need 
for your judgement and intellect is urgent and vital if our 
civilization is to survive will make that process seem a 
little more real than- '·Oh! just another class ." 

And now I climb down with what grace I can from the 
soap-box. 

With an anxious assesment of the valuable space this 
letter will take in your Magazine . Mr. Editor, only pausing 
to add that should I ever lack employment I hope that I 
will a t least be allowed my old job back in the School 
Canteen as in days of yore, I close. 

Yours most sincerely, 
John D. Walrond. 

THE WELSH SOCIETY. 
The Easter term has seen the reopening of one of the 

School's Societies- Y Gymdeithas 8-ymraeg . 
At the first meeting a strong committee was formed 

consisting of the following members: J. R. Morgan (6a). 
W. W. Overt (%). H. Phillips (5c). W. J. Thomas (4a), 
W. Rosser (3a) and U. Williams (6a) as Secretary. 

An attractive and varied programme has been arranged 
of this term. 

Up to the time of writing two meetings have been held. 
The first was on Friday, February 7th. Two well-balanced 
teams were selected for a Quiz which covered a wide range 
of topics of attractive interest. Members of the Staff 
present commended both teams for their performance. 

The second meeting took the form of a Brains Trust. 
better known to Welsh listeners as Seiat Holi. This gave 
us an opportunity to retaliate. 

Long-standing questions of a controversial nature were 
admirably and satisfactorily answered by the following 
members of the Seiat: Mr. Islywn Williams, Mr. Bryn 
Davies, Ken Morgan and in the unavoidable absence of 
Mr. T. G. Davies, Mr. Harries. 

In the future we hope to exchange visits with the Welsh 
Societies of other schools in the town. 

We can promise all boys an enjoyable time at our 
meetings, and to those who have not hitherto joined we 
extend a hearty invitation. 

Ymunwch a'r Gymdeithas. chwi fechgyn yn yr ysgol 
isaf. Cofiwch fad yma le i chwi hefyd. I bob un sydd yn 
caru ei wlad a'i iaith rhoddwn wahoddiad cynnes. 

U.W .. VIA. Secretary. 
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INSTRUCTIONS.
S tarting  can only be effected w hen the m achine is 

running and fully excited. The atom to be smashed is 
placed in the spark gap, and if the m achine refuses to go 
it m ust be stopped a t once and the field switches sm artly 
dispersed. This usually causes excessive sparking and the 
efficiency of the p lant rises to 110%, and w hen fully 
excited th e re ’s no telling w hat m ay happen.

W hen up to speed, the rotor starts to go round and will 
run  quite norm ally when switched off. Thus the starting  
apparatus m ay be scrapped except during periods of stopping.

Torque is variable at constant speed, but if over-excited, 
the machine shuts down and the torque shuts up. The 
speedom eter and tachom eter are of the hot-iron type w ith 
soft-iron chorus and having a range of nought to zero.

The power factor also varies betw een these lim its and has 
a value of un ity  when running light and 1.4 in  the black
out. I t is thus economical to w ork in the dark. M aximum 
output never occurs and the loss in energy m ay be found in the arm ature  w hen dismangled.

To stop the three-face current, the m ain field switch m ust 
be broken and throw n away, and th e  m achine runs away 
and saves you the trouble. Complaints should be forw arded 
to the Physics Laboratory. '  c  w  LewiS! n  VI Sc_
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INSTRUCTIONS. 

Starting can only be effect ed when the machine is 
running and fully excited . The atom to be smashed is 
placed in the spark gap. and if the machine refuses to go 
it must be stopped a t once and the field switches smartly 
dispersed. This usually causes ex cessive sparking and the 
efficiency of the plant rises to 110%, and when fully 
excited there's no telling what may happen. 

When up to speed , the rotor starts to go round and will 
run quite normally when switched off. Thus the starting 
apparatus m ay be scrapped except during periods of 
stopping. 

Torque is variable at constant speed. but if over-excited , 
the machine shuts down and the torque shuts up. The 
speedometer and tachometer are of the hot-iron type with 
soft-iron chorus and having a range of nought to zero . 

The power factor also varies between these limits and has 
a value of unity when running light and 1.4 in the black
out. It is thus economical to work in the dark . Maximum 
output never occurs and the loss in energy may be found 
in the armature when dismangled. 

To stop the three-face current, the main field swit ch must 
be broken and thrown away, and the m achine runs away 
and saves you the t rouble. Complaints should be forwarded 
to the Physics Laboratory. • c. w. LEwrs, U.VI Sc. 



JOHNNIE FORTNIGHT.18
Johnnie Fortn ight is the Local Packm an, and his nam e 

is derived from  his regular fortnightly  calls to the poorer 
people of the neighbourhood. His real nam e we did not 
learn till later. On his calls we followed him  around and 
taunted  him  w ith many g ib e s ; often he chased and 
th reatened us. bu t we aways escaped him . L ater we were 
to learn  how he used to enjoy this fun as m uch we did, 
and w hat a diam ond he would have been if only he were 
polished.

His place of abode was our woods, in which he had built 
him self a shack and storehouse for his goods, which were 
m any and varied. How he got these we never learned. His 
face was always covered w ith  a thick stubble of reti hair ; 
yet he was clean bodily and m entally, and not one uncouth 
word did we hear pass his lips.

This, then, was our Johnnie Fortnight. L ater we learned 
th a t his real nam e was Ivan Kharlof, born in Russia in 
eighteen-eighty-six. We first got to know him  really well 
one Saturday afternoon on the football field just before a 
match, when we invited Johnnie to try  his hand at a “ pot
sho t” for goal. As he was about to kick, one of the lads 
kicked the ball hard  and followed it up. To our am azem ent 
Johnnie simply sprang into life, and careered after both, 
passing the young man, and w ith  a hefty  kick set the  ball 
bounding up the field. This sprin ting act brought him  m any 
challenges for a race and eventually he agreed to run 
against the  team  for a distance of fifty yards ; if he lost, 
he was to give one pound towards our funds ; if, however, 
he won, our forfeit was to go to his shack for a lecture on 
athletics. We had our pound and th e  lecture, all because he 
won and thought us to be good kids. A fter th is we w ent 
regularly  to his home and oftentim es, perched in a tree, 
used to  learn m any good points about running. His French 
and Germ an held the boys, who were learning either or 
both, in tense bew ilderm ent. Many w ere the lessons he 
taught us, and he gave the backw ard boys some lessons 
on M athematics, Languages and Physics, and encouraged 
them  in th e ir lessons. In Physical C ulture he gave us 
m any w rinkles and im proved our physique and stamina.

One day he told us his story. Once he had been the 
hundred and two him dred-m etre champion of the Russian 
Universities, when he was a student at the Kiev U niversity 
learning languages. Johnnie had become engulfed in World 
W ar I and its following revolutions. Being of the rich class, 
he had been compelled to leave K iev and wander, 
eventually coming to England,
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JOHNNIE FORTNIGHT. 

Johnnie Fortnight is the Local Packman. and his name 
is derived from his regular fortnightly calls to the poorer 
people of the neighbourhood. His real name we did not 
learn till later. On his calls we followed him around and 
taunted him with many gibes ; often he chased and 
threatened us. but we aways escaped him. Later we were 
to learn how he used to enjoy this fun as much we did. 
and what a diamond he would have been if only he were 
polished. 

His place of abode was our woods, in which he had built 
himself a shack and storehouse for his goods, which were 
many and varied. How he got these we never learned. His 
face was always covered wi th a thick stubble of re<i hair ; 
yet he was clean bodily and mentally, and not one uncouth 
word did we hear pass his lips. 

This. then. was our Johnnie Fortnight. Later we learned 
that his real name was Ivan Kharlof. born in Russia in 
eighteen-eighty-six. We first got to know him really well 
one Saturday afternoon on the football field just before a 
match, when we invited Johnnie to try his hand at a ''pot
shot ·' for goal. As he was about, to kick, one of the lads 
kicked t,he ball hard and followed it up. To our amazement 
Johnnie simply sprang into life. and careered after both. 
passing the young man, and with a hefty kick set the ball 
bounding up the field . This sprinting act brought him many 
challenges for a race and eventually he agreed to run 
against the team for a distance of fifty yards ; if he lost, 
he was to give one pound towards our funds ; if. however. 
he won. our forfeit was to go to his shack for a lecture on 
athletics. We had our pound and the lecture, all because he 
won and thought us to be good kids. After this we went 
regularly to his home and oftentimes, perched in a tree . 
used to learn many good points about running. His French 
and German held the boys, who were learning either or 
both , in tense bewilderment. Many were the lessons he 
taught us. and he gave the backward boys some lessons 
on Mathematics, Languages and Physics. and encouraged 
them in their lessons . In Physical Culture he gave us 
many wrinkles and imp-oved our physique and stamina. 

One day he told us his story. Once he had been the 
hundred and two hundred-metre champion of the Russian 
Universities. when he was a student at the Kiev University 
learning langua?"es. Johnnie had become engulfed in World 
War I and its following revolutions. Being of the rich class . 
he had been compelled to leave Kiev and wander. 
eventually coming to England , 
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In  vain we begged Johnnie to re-enter his proper sphere 

of life, but his only reply  was th a t he had been too long an 
outcast and th a t he could never lead an ordered life again. 
He had pledged us never to tell his life story to  anyone, so 
th a t the youngsters still tau n t him, and older people still 
give him  stiff glances, tu rn  up th e ir noses and give him  
plenty of room while passing him. How little  do they know 
th a t he is the  superior of m any, equal to most, and inferior 
to none of them . Had events not moved as they did, he m ay 
have been world famous, a nam e respected in culture.

One day when the last rites are perform ed over Johnnie, 
a bunch of schoolboys or young m en will a ttend  to him  and our paren ts w ill w onder why.

On Joh nn ie ’s behalf I ask the reader not to tell them  of his good points.
On the whole, while local characters were well known in 

past years, they are now dying out, bu t m any like Johnnie still exist.
■fr ☆ 'k  ☆

MEMPHIS.
(With apologies to George Russel).
Memphis, city of my dreams 

W here m y soul finds r e s t ;
Town of peace, war, culture, sin,

Temples, palaces, filth w ithin,
By Nile w ithout caressed.
Countless feet have trod  thy streets,

Y ou've countless voices heard:
Alexander here did plan,

As also th a t proud Corsican,
And Turks their swords did gird.
And w ithout th y  massive walls 

By Osiris blessed,
Fertile  and productive lies,

Shim m ering ’neath  azure skies,
To thee thy  G od’s bequest.
But now thou a rt w hat once thou w ert—

A shadow, a plan, levelled, in nert:
Your glories gone, your sins forgot;

But so it falls to each m an ’s lot,
W hilst fleeting tim e unheeding rolls 

Like ocean tide or ponderous falls.

• 
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In vain we begged Johnnie to re-enter his proper sphere 

of life, but his only reply, was that he had been too long an 
outcast and that he could never lead an ordered life again. 
He had pledged us never to tell 1-iis life story to anyone, so 
that the youngsters still taunt him, and older people still 
give him stiff glances, turn up their noses and give him 
plenty of room while passing him. How little do they know 
that he is the superior of many, equal to most, and inferior 
to none of them. Had events not moved as they did, he may 
have been world famous, a name respected in culture. 

One day when the last rites are performed over Johnnie , 
a bunch of schoolboys or young men will attend to him and 
our parents will wonder why. 

On Johnnie's behalf I ask the reader not- to tell them of 
his good points. 

On the whole, while local characters were well known in 
past years, they are now dying out, but many like Johnnie 
still exist. 

* * * * 
MEMPHIS. 

(With apologies to George Russel) . 

Memphis. city of my dreams 
Where my soul finds rest ; 

Town of peace, war , culture, sin. 
Temples . palaces, filth within, 

By Nile without caressed . 

Countless feet have trod thy streets. 
You ·ve countless voices heard: 

Alexander here did plan, 
As also that proud Corsican , 

And Turks their swords did gird. 

And without thy massive walls 
By Osiris blessed. 

Fertile and productive lies, 
Shimmering 'neath azure skies, 

To thee thy God's bequest . 

But now thou art what once thou wert
A shadow, a plan, levelled, innert: 

Your glories gone, your sins forgot ; 
But so it falls to each man's lot, 

Whilst fleeting time unheeding rolls 
Like ocean tide or ponderous falls . 
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ROUND THE HOUSES.

DILLWYN.
H o u se  M a s t e r : M r . C. C. Davies.

H o u se  C a p t a in : A. Balch. S po rt s  C a p t a in : D. W illiams.
I th ink th a t Dillwyn House m em bers can safely claim to 

have taken their full share in all the social and sporting 
activities of the School th is year.

In Soccer we reached the House Final, beating Llewellyn 
House 3—2 in the semi-final (scorers for the House being 
Jackson, Hope and F. H. Williams). This m atch was played 
on a quagm ire and we only m anaged to win after extra- 
tim e. We lost to Roberts in  the final 2—1 (Jackson scoring 
the only goal), on a pitch th a t was the other extrem e, the 
ground being bone h a r d ; and consequently our sm aller 
and younger team  did not stand up to the  conditions as 
well as did the hefty  Roberts team . Roberts seem to  be 
our bogey team  as they knocked us out of the Scrumage 
Ball Com petition in the first round. However, we hope to 
prove th a t they are not invincible by beating them  in the  
Rugby Competition if it is our fa te  to encounter them . We 
have ra th er a good chance of w inning th e  Rugby Com
petition again th is  year,: since we have five of the first XV, 
several of th e  2nd XV and some very  good Juniors, in
cluding the Captain of the School Jun io r XV.

On the  in tellectual side too we have had a fairly  busy 
tim e. We won the righ t to m eet (and beat?) Roberts in 
the final of the House Quiz by beating Grove. By the  tim e 
this issue of the  M agazine has been published at least four 
of the  Senior M embers of the House w ill have entered for 
scholarships for the various universities. I am sure th a t all 
D illwyn m em bers w ill join m e in  wishing them  the  best 
of good fortune in  their endeavours to bring honour to  the 
School and to our House in  particular. A.B.

GROVE.
This year an  all out effort is being m ade to re-establish 

Grove House, as the leading House in  the  School, a position 
which, unfortunately , it has not held for some years. To 
fu rth er this aim  a House M eeting was called early  in  the 
Christm as Term  a t which our House M aster, Mr. T. G. 
Davies presided, assisted by M r. W. Davies, H. W alters 
(U.VI Arts) was elected House Captain and M. Seacombe 
(U.VI Sc.) Sports Captain.

Up to the present, however, the House team s have en
joyed varying fortunes. The House Scrim m age Ball Team
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ROUND THE HOUSES. 

DILLWYN. 
HousE MASTER: Mr. C. C. Davies. 

HousE CAPTAIN: A. Balch. SPORTS CAPTAIN: D . Williams. 
I think that Dillwyn House members can safely claim to 

have taken their full share in all the social and sporting 
activities of the School this year. 

In Soccer we reached the House Final, beating Llewellyn 
House 3-2 in the semi-final (scorers for the House being 
Jackson , Hope and F . H. Williams). This match was played 
on a quagmire and we only managed to win after extra
time. We lost to Roberts in the final 2-1 (Jackson scoring 
the only goal). on a i::itch that was the other extreme, the 
ground being bone hard ; and consequently our smaller 
and younger team did not stand up to the conditions as 
well as did the hefty Roberts team. Roberts seem to be 
our bogey team as they knocked us out of the Scrumage 
Ball Competition in the first round. However, we hope to 
prove that they are not invincible by beating them in the 
Rugby Competition if it is our fate to encounter them. We 
have rather a good chance of winning the Rugby Com
petition again this year,, since we have five of the first XV, 
several of the 2nd XV and some very good Juniors, in
cluding the Captain of the School Junior XV. 

On the intellectual side too we have had a fairly busy 
time. We won the right to meet (and beat?) Roberts in 
the final of the House Quiz by beating Grove. By the time 
this issue of the Magazine has been published at least four 
of the Senior Members of the House will have entered for 
scholarships for the various universities. I am sure that all 
Dillwyn members will join me in wishing them the best 
of good fortune in their endeavours to bring honour to the 
School and to our House in particular. 

A.B. 
GROVE. 

This year an all out effort is being made to re-establish 
Grove House, as the leading House in the School, a position 
which, unfortunately, it has not held for some years. To 
further this aim a House Meeting was called early in the 
Christmas Term at which our House Master, Mr . T. G. 
Davies presided, assisted by Mr. W. Davies. H. Walters 
(U.VI Arts) was elected House Captain and M. Seacombe 
(U.VI Sc.) Sports Captain. 

Up to the present, however, the House teams have en
joyed varying fortunes. The House Scrimmage Ball Team 

• 
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has been by far the most successful of any of our team s 
and has succeeded in  w inning th is Inter-H ouse Competition, 
defeating Llew ellyn in  the  semi-final and Roberts in the 
final. This team  proved itself to be a form idable scoring 
machine scoring tw enty-four goals in  the  two m atches. 
U nfortunately the same can not be said of the House Soccer 
XI, which lost to Roberts by four goals to  nil, a fte r a very 
keen game. In the Inter-H ouse Quiz Championship the 
Grove Team was draw n against Dillwyn. Here again there 
was every hope th a t victory would be gained. I t was, how
ever, not to  be, and, a fte r another close contest, Dillwyn 
em erged victors.

Especially commendable w ere the perform ances of the 
Jun io r m em bers of th is team , and we should like to take 
this opportunity  of welcoming all the  new  m em bers of 
Grove House. Perhaps one of them  w ill prove to be a 
fu tu re  80 yards sprin t champion a t the School Sports th is 
year and thus help restore the prestige of the House in  th is 
annual event. Last year we finished bottom  in the Sports 
and also disappointed in  the House Rugby Matches. I t  is 
up to everyone to see th is does not happen th is year.

We should here like to congratulate our House Sports 
Captain, M. Seacombe, on being chosen for the W est 
Glam organ A rea Rugby Trial. He is also vice-captain of 
the Senior School Rugby XV, and is now in  his fourth  season w ith  the  team .

The House also provides the School w ith  no fewer than  
six of its  th irteen  prefects. Is any fu rther comment needed?

We should like, in conclusion, to wish all m em bers of 
the House, past and present, all the  best of luck in  w hat
ever sphere they  have entered.

C. C. W a g h o r n , U.VI A r t s .

ROBERTS.
We are  very  pleased to welcome all the  new  boys to 

Roberts House and hope they w ill m ain tain  as good a 
standard  as th e ir predecessors. Once again we are in  the 
capable hands of Mr. C. Meyrick, who has taken  a special 
in terest in  the House aided by Mr. T. Burgess and M r. R. 
Evans. The officers elected th is year a re : B. Preedy, House 
Captain ; I. W illiams, V ice-C aptain ; S. Jenkins, Sports C aptain ; and D. Goldstone.

So far th is year in  Inter-House activities we have m ade 
ourselves soccer champions by defeating Grove 4—0 and 
D illwyn 2—1. We also defeated Dillw yn in  a scrimmage 
ball m atch bu t failed to w in against Grove. H aving beaten
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has been by far the most successful of any of our teams 
and has succeeded in winning this Inter-House Competition, 
defeating Llewellyn in the semi-final and Roberts in the 
final. This team proved itself to be a formidable scoring 
machine scoring twenty-four goals in the two matches. 
Unfortunately the same can not be said of the House Soccer 
XI, which lost to Roberts by four goals to nil, after a very 
keen game. In the Inter-House Quiz Championship the 
Grove Team was drawn against Dillwyn. Here again there 
was every hope that victory would be gained. It was, how
ever, not to be, and, after another close contest, Dillwyn 
emerged victors. 

Especially commendable were the performances of the 
Junior members of this team, and we should like to take 
this opportunity of welcoming all the new members of 
Grove House. Perhaps one of them will prove to be a 
future 80 yards sprint champion at the School Sports this 
year and thus help restore the prest ige of the House in this 
annual event. Last year we finished bottom in the Sports 
and also disappointed in the House Rugby Matches. It is 
up to everyone to see this does not happen this year. 

We should here like to congratulate our House Sports 
Captain, M. Seacombe, on being chosen for the West 
Glamorgan Area Rugby Trial. He is also vice-captain of 
the Senior School Rugby XV, and is now in his fourth 
season with the team. 

The House also provides the School with no fewer than 
six of its thirteen prefects. Is any further comment needed? 

We should like, in conclusion, to wish all members of 
the House, past and present, all the best of luck in what
ever sphere they have entered. 

C. C. WAGHORN, U.VI ARTS. 

ROBERTS. 
We are very pleased to welcome all the new boys to 

Roberts House and hope they will maintain as good a 
standard as their predecessors. Once again we are in the 
capable hands of Mr. C. Meyrick, who has taken a special 
interest in the House aided by Mr. T . Burgess and Mr. R. 
Evans . The officers elected this year are: B. Preedy, House 
Captain; I. Williams, Vice-Captain; S. Jenkins, Sports 
Captain; and D. Goldstone. 

So far this year in Inter-House activities we have made 
ourselves soccer champions by defeat ing Grove 4-0 and 
Dillwyn 2-1. We also defeated Dillwyn in a scrimmage 
ball match but failed to win against Grove. Having beaten 



Llew ellyn in  the Inter-House Quiz, we are looking forw ard 
to the final contest against Dillwyn, which is being held 
la ter in the term .

We are  well represented in the Jun io r Soccer Team and 
the Junior, M iddle and Senior Rugby Teams. We con
gratu late  T. P . W illiams, a m em ber of Roberts House, on 
being C aptain of the Senior Rugby Team and another 
m em ber D. Thomas, who was chosen from  the Junior 
Rugby Team for the West Wales Rugby Trial.

We w ere unfortunate  this Christm as, owing to food 
restrictions, in  not being able to hold a House P a rty  bu t 
we hope to  have be tte r luck next Christmas.

Last year we w ere runners up in  the  Sports and in the 
Rugby House Matches, having been champions during the 
last few  years, and given the support from  all the boys of 
the House we can regain th a t cham pionship which we lost 
last year.In  conclusion, we would like to  wish all the boys of the 
House the best of luck in  their a ttem pt to  m ain tain a high 
standard on the field and at any forthcom ing exam inations.

B. P r e e d y , House Captain.
LLEWELLYN.

Now th a t conditions generally in school activities are once 
more resum ing the norm al qualities of peace tim e, although 
m any handicaps still exist, Llewellyn House is ably play
ing its part in lending the utm ost support to  all concerned 
in m aking Dynevor a school w orthy of its high character.

W ith reference to some of the House activities, which 
have already taken  place, we were extrem ely unfortunate 
in losing the scrim mage ball game played against Grove 
House last term . However, the num bers of th e  team  
played w ith  great persistency and stubborness, only to lose 
by one goal. The Quiz, which was held th is term , was a 
success and the House representatives pu t up a hard  fight 
against Roberts House.

I do not th ink  there is any need to em phasize the 
necessity for boys to pu t all they possibly can into the 
Sports, which will be held this sum m er term . In  the past 
the House has done extrem ely well and there is no reason 
w hatsoever why Llew ellyn should not do w ell again.

I am  sure th a t everyone appreciates the good w ork of 
Mr. W, S. Evans and Mr. E. Yates in m anaging the  House 
and we extend our hearty  praise to them  for their efforts.

“ Good hunting — L lew ellyn. ’’
W. J . Th o m a s , U.VI Sc., House Captain.
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Llewellyn in the Inter-House Quiz, we are looking forward 
to the final contest against Dillwyn, which is being held 
later in the term. 

We are well represented in the Junior Soccer Team and 
the Junior, Middle and Senior Rugby Teams. We con
gratulate T. P. Williams, a member of Roberts House, on 
being Captain of the Senior Rugby Team and another 
member D. Thomas, who was chosen from the Junior 
Rugby Team for the West Wales Rugby Trial. 

We were unfortunate this Christmas, owing to food 
restrictions, in not being able to hold a House Party but 
we hope to have better luck next Christmas. 

Last year we were runners up in the Sports and in the 
Rugby House Matches, having been champions during the 
last few years, and given the support from all the boys of 
the House we can regain that championship which we lost 
last year. 

In conclusion, we would like to wish all the boys of the 
House the best of luck in their attempt to maintain a high 
standard on the field and at any forthcoming examinations. 

B. PREEDY, House Captain. 

LLEWELLYN. 
Now that conditions generally in school activities are once 

more resuming the normal qualities of peace time, although 
many handicaps still exist, Llewellyn House is ably play
ing its part in lending the utmost support to all concerned 
in making Dynevor a school worthy of its high character. 

With reference to some of the House activities, which 
have already taken place, we were extremely unfortunate 
in losing the scrimmage ball game played against Grove 
House last term. However, the numbers of the team 
played with great persistency and stubborness, only to lose 
by one goal. The Quiz, which was held this term, was a 
success and the House representatives put up a hard fight 
against Roberts House. 

I do not think there is any need to emphasize the 
necessity for boys to put all they possibly can into the 
Sports, which will be held this summer term. In the past 
the House has done extremely well and there ls no reason 
whatsoever why Llewellyn should not do well again. 

I am sure that everyone appreciates the good work of 
Mr. W, S. Evans and Mr. E. Yates in managing the House 
and we extend our hearty praise to them for their efforts. 

"Good hunting-Llewellyn." 
W. J, THOMAS, U,VI Sc., House Captain, 



SPRING.
The tuneful Spring has come a t last,
The growing season’s here,
And W in te r’s w eather now has passed 
For Spring to sta rt the year.
The birds begin to build th e ir nest,
And the tw ittering  swallows 
Come from  countries far, in  best 
Clothes, for Sum m er follows.
The Tree th a t hails the perfect sky 
Now doth boast its leaves,
W hile dancing m artins fly on high 
Among the sweeping eaves.

G.P., IIb.
■& •& ☆

TO R.W.
I see w ith  open eyes 
W here no troubles are ;
Beyond the vale, beyond the pass 
The sighing and the sobbing dies,
W here always the sun is never far 
From  the  w arm  earth  or the gentle grass,
And perhaps, I too, one day
May pass on to the land, w herein you stay.

C.C.W., U.VI A r t s .

& & if.

THE PASSING AUTUMN.
Birds are  calling,
Leaves are falling,
In  the sad A utum nal air 
It w on’t  be long 
Before the  trees are bare.
Days grow colder,
W inds grow bolder,
A utum n yields — another dawn
A nd then  I fear
Grey W inter w ill be born.

D.H.F., IVr .
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SPRING. 

The tuneful Spring has come at last, 
The growing season's here, 
And Winter 's weather now has passed 
For Spring to start the year, 

The birds begin to build their nest, 
And the twittering swallows 
Come from countries far, in best 
Clothes, for Summer follows. 

The Tree that hails the perfect sky 
Now doth boast its leaves, 
While dancing martins fly on high 
Among the sweeping eaves. 

* * * 
TOR.W. 

I see with open eyes 
Where no troubles are ; 

* 

· Beyond the vale, beyond the pass 
The sighing and the sobbing dies, 
Where always the sun is never far 

G.P., IIB . 

From the warm earth or the gentle grass, 
And perhaps, I too, one day 
May pass on to the land, wherein you stay. 

C.C.W., U.Vl ARTS. 

THE PASSING AUTUMN. 

Birds 'are calling, 
Leaves are falling, 
In the sad Autumnal air 
It won't be long 
Before the trees are bare. 

Days grow colder, 
Winds grow bolder, 
Autumn yields - another dawn 
And then I fear 
Grey Winter will be born. 

D.H.F., IVR. 
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DYNEVOR SENIOR RUGBY TEAM 1946-4?.

The School Rugby Team  started  th is season w ith  high 
hopes of a successful season, having retained twelve 
m em bers of last y ea r’s team . U nfortunately we soon lost 
six of these players and the team  has not had a successful 
season. This season has been one of the w orst on record 
owing to the num ber of m atches which have been cancelled 
through the bad w eather. We have cancelled nine matches, 
seven of them  consecutively, and this, I believe is un
precedented in the annals of the School Team. The team ’s 
m isfortunes w ere increased by the unfortunate  accident 
to  W. J . Thomas. W e are glad to say, however, th a t this 
has not incapacitated him  too m uch and th a t he has now 
resum ed norm al school work.

By the tim e these notes are read our Captain, T. P. 
W illiams, will have joined G. W alters in the arm y and I 
am  sure that all the boys of the team  will join w ith  me in 
w ishing them  the best of luck.

Played. Won. Drawn. Lost. P .F . P . A.
8 1 — 7 44 92

if  if  if  if

W HO’S WHO.
A. Hickm an—Full B a c k ; during a game is the coolest 

m em ber of the team . Insists th a t when (and 
if) the School gets a new  set of jerseys, they  
be purchased a t the Co-op.

D. Collins—Right W ing ; a new m em ber of the team , who 
was procured from  the ranks of the 2nd XV 
for quite a considerable transfer fee.

D. W illiams—Right Centre ; the school’s goal kicker whose 
playing talen ts have been recognised by a 
Welsh Trial. Has a peculiar habit of dropping 
goals, just w hen the points are m ost needed.

R. Hopkins—L eft W in g ; has a  hab it of stopping his 
opponents dead in  th e ir tracks. Rum our has 
it  th a t he has been seen outside the Vetch 
try ing to obtain the  autographs of certain  
m em bers of the Sw ans’ Team.
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DYNEVOR SENIOR RUGBY TEAM 1946-47. 

The School Rugby Team started this season with high 
hopes of a successful season, having retained twelve 
members of last year's team. Unfortunately we soon lost 
six of these players and the team has not had a successful 
season. This season has been one of the worst on record 
owing to the number of matches which have been cancelled 
through the bad weather. We have cancelled nine matches, 
seven of them consecutively, and this, I believe is un
precedented in the annals of the School Team. The team ·s 
misfortunes were increased by the unfortunate accident 
to W. J. Thomas. We are glad to say, however, that this 
has not incapacitated him too much and that he has now 
resumed normal school work. 

By the time these notes are read our Captain, T. P. 
Williams, will have joined G. Walters in the army and I 
am sure that all the boys of the team will join with me in 
wishing them the best of luck. 

Played. 

8 

Won. 

1 

Drawn. Lost. 

7 

WHO'S WHO. 

P.F. 

44 

P.A. 

92 

A. Hickman-Full Back; during a game is the coolest 
member of the team. Insists that when (and 
if) the School gets a new set of jerseys, they 
be purchased at the Co-op. 

D. Collins-Right Wing; a new member of the team, who 
was procured from the ranks of the 2nd XV 
for quite a considerable transfer fee. 

D. Williams-Right Centre; the school's goal kicker whose 
playing talents have been recognised by a 
Welsh Trial. Has a peculiar habit of dropping 
goals, just when the points are most needed. 

R. Hopkins-Left Wing; has a habit of stopping his 
opponents dead in their tracks. Rumour has 
it that he has been seen outside the Vetch 
trying to obtain the autographs of certain 
members of the Swans' Team. 
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SCHOOL 1st xv.- 1946-47, 
Back Row (left-right)-S. Jenkins. W. 'Webborn , H. Williams. Mr. C. Jones. Mr. W . Bryn Thomas (Headmaster). 

T . P . Williams (Captain), Mr. D. J. Williams. H. Coffey. B. Keane. C. Richards. 
Middle Row-J. Thomas. A. Hickman . D. Collins. D. W illiams. R Hopkins. M. Scacombe (Vk e-Capl.1in). 

Front Row-A. Balch (Hou . Sec,). D. C. Evans, D. Yerbur,•. P . Le Ba rs . 
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D. Y erbury—Inside H a lf ; not on very  friendly term s w ith any pack of forw ards and has theatened to 
develop a cold nex t tim e the team  m eets 
C arm arthen, whose pack averages 13 stone.

J. Thomas—Front Rank ; the fron t rank  forw ards of all 
rival schools w ill learn w ith  great relief th a t 
John has received a shaving k it for Xmas.

A. Balch—H o ok er; also acting, unpaid Hon. Secretary of
the team . Denies th a t the exceptional num ber 
of postage stam ps he uses are used in w riting 
fan m ail to a well-known film star.

S. Jenkins—Front Rank ; insists a fte r we have lost a game 
th a t the only rem edy is to nationalise the 
team ! Boasts he is the only m em ber of the 
team  w ith  false teeth.

Le Bars—F ront R a n k ; nearly  landed him self in  court for 
frightening the life out of a Maesteg player 
w ith a blood curdling yell, said to have been 
acquired on a trip  in the South of France.

H. W illiams—Second Rank ; always anxious to keep pace 
w ith  th e  fashions, has a passion for sleeve
less and backless jerseys. Weighs 13 stone, 
and has a secret am bition to play ice-hockey.

B. Keane—Second Rank ; can be seen five m inutes before
the kick-off charging down High S treet w ith  
his k it w rapped in  the  previous n ig h t’s 
edition of the  “ Evening P o s t.”

M. Seacombe—W ing Forward, V ice-C aptain; the dread of 
all fly halves. This is his fourth  season w ith 
the  team , and he received due recognition 
by being selected for a W elsh Trial. Next to 
th e  Captain, is the best looking m em ber of 
the  team.

C. Richards—Lock Forw ard ; claims to be the only m em ber
.of the team  who can insult the referee in 
four languages.

T. P . W illiams—Left Centre, C aptain ; the “ blonde bombshell” of the team. His greatest pride is th a t 
he was once m istaken for Norm an Sparrow.
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D. Yerbury-Inside Half : not on very friendly terms with 
any pack of forwards and has theatened to 
develop a cold next time the team meets 
Carmarthen , \·:'.: ::;se pack averages 13 stone. 

J . Thomas-Front Rank; the front rank forwards of all 
rival schools will learn with great relief that 
John has received a shaving kit for Xmas. 

A. Balch-Hooker; also acting, unpaid Hon. Secretary of 
the team. Denies that the exceptional number 
of postage stamps he uses are used in writing 
fan mail to a well-known film star. 

S. Jenkins-Front Rank; insists after we have lost a game 
that the only remedy is to nationalise the 
team! Boasts he is the only member of the 
team with false teeth . 

Le Bars-Front Rank ; nearly landed himself in court for 
frightening the life out of a Maesteg player 
with a blood curdling yell. said to have been 
acquired on a trip in the South of France. 

H. Williams-Second Rank; always anxious to keep pace 
with the fashions. has a passion for sleeve
less and backless jerseys. Weighs 13 stone . 
and has a secret ambition to play ice-hockey . 

B. Keane-Second Rank ; can be seen five minutes before 
the kick-off charging down High Street with 
his kit wrapped in the previous night's 
edition of the " Evening Post." 

M. Seacombe-Wing Forward. Vice-Captain; the dread of 
all fly halves. This is his fourth season with 
the team. and he received due recognition 
by being selected for a Welsh Trial. Next to 
the Captain. is the best looking member of 
the team. 

C. Richards-Lock Forward; claims to be the only member 
of the team who can insult the referee in 
four languages. 

T. P. Williams-Left Centre. Captain : the " blonde bomb
shell ' ' of the team. His greatest pride is that 
he was once mistaken for Norman Sparrow. 
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D. C. Evans—Outside H a lf ; the W illie Davies of Dynevor.
Just before the kick-off can be found in the 
opposing team ’s dressing room try ing to 
persuade the  wing-forwards th a t he is really 
not a bad chap.

Thank are also due to B. Coffey and W ebborn, who have 
supported the  team  faithfu lly  as reserves, though it often 
m eant being a touchline spectator.

And last, but by no m eans least, we should like to say 
a special “ Thank Y ou” to Mr. C. Jones, who took over the 
task  of tra in ing  the team  at the beginning of the season. 
His encouragem ent and advice have, a t all times, been 
invaluable and a source of inspiration to the team .A. B alch , Hon. Sec.

~k it  'k -k

JUNIOR RUGBY.
This season, in addition to the ‘A ’ and B ’ Teams, a 

F irst Year Team has been entered in the “ Ju n io r” Section 
of the League. The num ber of m atches played has been
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seriously curtailed owing to poor w eather condit
Results are given below 

P. W. D. L.
‘A ’ Team ... 4 2 1 1
‘B ’ Team ... 7 2 1 4
First Year ... 8 5 2 1

The ‘A ’ Team (Capt. M. Bancroft) has done reasonably 
well and is improving. The forw ards m ain tain th a t the 
backs are not too good!

The ‘B ' Team (Capt. M. Thomas) started  badly bu t has 
im proved steadily. L atterly  they challenged the ‘A ’ Team, 
quite unsuccessfully of course.

The F irst Year Team (Capt. A. Mitchell) has done very 
well and will provide good m aterial next season.

2c and 2d are practising secretly in the  gym. Coaches 
(anonymous) have been acquired from  the Senior XV and 
their first m atch should a ttrac t much publicity.

M. Bancroft, D. Thomas, C. Latham , and K. W illiams 
have all played for the Swanea Schoolboys while K. Jam es 
M. Thomas. J. W illiams, D. H arris and V. Hopping also 
had trials. D. Thomas had also had a tr ia l for W est Wales 
as hooker. M.B.

' 
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D. C. Evans-Outside Half; the Willie Davies of Dynevor. 
Just before the kick-off can be found in the 
opposing team's dressing room trying to 
persuade the wing-forwards that he is really 
not a bad chap. 

Thank are also due to B. Coffey and Wel5born . who have 
supported the team faithfully as reserves. though it often 
meant being a touchline spectator. 

And last, but by no means least, we should like to say 
a special '· Thank You" to Mr . C. Jones . who took over the 
task of training the team at the beginning of the season. 
His encouragement and advice have. at all times. been 
invaluable and a source of inspiration to the team. 

A. BALCH. Hon. Sec. 

-ir * * * 
JUNIOR RUGBY. 

This season. in addition to the ·A' and · B • Teams. a 
First Year Team has been en tered in the '·Junior" Section 
of the League . The number of matches played has been 
seriously curtailed owing to poor weather conditions 

Results are given below : -

' A ' Team 
'B' Team 
First Year 

P . 
4 

.. . 7 
8 

W . 
2 
2 
5 

D . 
1 
1 
2 

L. 
1 
4 
1 

The 'A' Team (Capt. M. Bancroft) has done reasonably 
well and is improving. The forwards maintain that the 
backs are not too good ! 

The ·B· Team (Capt. M. Thomas) started badly but has 
improved steadily . Latterly they challenged the ·A' Team, 
quite unsuccessfully of course. 

The First Year Team (Capt. A . Mitchell) has done very 
well and will provide good material next season. 

2c and 2o are practising secretly in the gym. Coaches 
(anonymous) have been acquired from the Senior XV and 
their first match should attract much publicity. 

M. Bancroft. D. Thomas. C . Latham, and K. Williams 
have all played for the Swanea Schoolboys while K. James 
M. Thomas. J . Williams , D. Harris and V. Hopping also 
had trials. D. Thomas had also had a trial for West Wales 
as hooker. 

M.B . 



JUNIOR SOCCER.
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The Jun io r Soccer Team has had a very successful season. 
In its section of the League it has won all its matches 
scoring 34 goals w ith  .only 5 against.

The Sem i-Final of the Championship against P lasm arl 
has had to be postponed owing to the w eather conditions, 
but the team  has shown itself to be w ithout a weakness, 
and has a good chance of success. D. H ew itt (IVr), Captain, 
has played throughout the season for the town team , and
B . D arby ( I I I b ) and R . Jones ( IV a) have acted as reserves.

The School T eam ’s success is all the more gratifying in 
th a t a large num ber of boys are young enough to play again 
next season. E.Y.

■&

BADMINTON.
Throughout the W ar Years it was very difficult to carry 

on the playing of Badm inton owing to the scarcity of 
shuttlecocks. This year Mr. D. J. W illiams m ysteriously 
obtained a lim ited supply, but, unfortunately , only enough 
to enable the Upper S ix th to play. W hen the supply 
increases it is hoped th a t other Senior Form s will be able to 
participate.

The revival of Badm inton has been received most 
enthusiastically, particularily  by the  U pper S ixth Science, 
and it has alm ost replaced ‘shove-halfpenny’ as the chief 
sporting activity.

All the Badminton enthusiasts extend their hearty  thanks 
to the m em bers of the Staff who have so generously and 
patien tly  endeavoured to pass on their expert knowledge 
of the  finer points of the  game. In  order to dem onstate 
th e ir skill, the  Boys issued a challenge to the  Staff. Un
fortunately  th is challenge was accepted and a m atch was 
subsequently played. The team s w ere: Boys (1st Doubles)
D. Goldstone and I. W illiam s; Staff (1st Doubles) Mr. Yates 
and Mr. B ennett; Boys (2nd Doubles) B. Preedy and L. 
J e n k in s : Staff (2nd Doubles) Mr. G. Gregory and Mr. W. 
S. Evans. The first doubles pairs provided a th rilling  game 
in which D. Goldstone and I. W illiam s held a five points 
lead for most of the tim e. However, the energy of the 
youthful m asters proved too m uch for the skill of the boys 
and Mr. B ennett and Mr. Yates provided a storm ing finish 
to win 21—8.
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JUNIOR SOCCER. 

The Junior Soccer Team has had a very successful season. 
In its section of the Lea~ue it has won all its matches 
scoring 34 goals with .only 5 against. 

The Semi-Final of the Championship against Plasmarl 
has had to be postponed owing to the weather conditions, 
but the team has shown itself to be without a weakness, 
and has a good chance of success . D. Hewitt (IVR) , Captain , 
has played throughout the season for the town team, and 
B. Darby (IIIB) and R. Jones (IVA) have acted as reserves. 

The School Team ·s success is all the more gratifying in 
that a large number of boys are young enough to play again 
next season. 

E.Y. 

* * * * 
BADMINTON. 

Throughout the War Years it was very difficult to carry 
on the playing of Badminton owing to the scarcity of 
shuttlecocks . This year Mr . D. J. Williams mysteriously 
obtained a limited supply, but . unfortunately, only enough 
to enable the Upper Sixth to play. When the supply 
increases it is hoped that other Senior Forms will be able to 
participate . 

The revival of Badminton has been received most 
enthusiastically, particularily by the Upper Sixth Science, 
and it has almost replaced ' shove-halfpenny' as the chief 
sporting activity. 

All the Badminton enthusiasts extend their hearty thanks 
to the members of the Staff who have so generously and 
patiently endeavoured to pass on their expert knowledge 
of the finer points of the game . In order to demonstate 
their skill , the Boys issued a challenge to the Staff. Un
fortunately this challenge was accepted and a match was 
subsequently played. The teams were: Boys (1st Doubles) 
D. Goldstone and I. Williams; Staff (1st Doubles) Mr. Yates 
and Mr. Bennett; Boys (2nd Doubles) B. Preedy and L. 
Jenkins : Staff (2nd Doubles) Mr. G. Gregory and Mr. W . 
S . Evans . The first doubles pairs provided a thrilling game 
in which D. Goldstone and I. Williams held a five points 
lead for most of the time. However, the energy of the 
youthful masters proved too much for the skill of the boys 
and Mr. Bennett and Mr. Yates provided a storming finish 
to win 21-8. 
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B. P reedy and S. Jenkins were undaunted and were 

confident of a runaw ay victory. Their confidence was 
justified for they narrow ly lost 21—7, 21—8 and 21—10. 
This game was notable for the m athem atical exactitude 
w ith which M r. W. S. Evans and Mr. Gregory directed 
their sm ashes,’ the boys also directed their sm ashes’! !

I t fervently  hoped th a t these defeats w ill be revenged 
before the end of the year, otherw ise a Tiddely-W inks’ 
Team w ill be formed. T.G.J.G.

i< r

THE SCHOOL 30 YEARS AGO.
In  part issues of the Magazine contributors have, not 

infrequently, tried  their hand a t forecasting w hat life 
would be like at the Dynevor of 1970 or thereabouts, and we 
have had vivid impressions of a ircraft coming to and from  
the school, television in every form  room and so forth. It 
is, however, of interest, to recall briefly some aspects of 
life at Dynevor th ir ty  years ago and w hat better way is 
there  than  to  peruse some old School M agazines of the 
tim e ?

T hirty  years ago! In  those distant days the country was 
in the throes of the first W orld W ar and not unnaturally  
this is reflected in some of the articles of the m agazines of 
3916 or 1917. In the issue for April 1916, for example, we 
find an article headed : —

-k k  ■&

“ THE WORLD’S DEADLIEST W EA PO N ”
and the author contributes a great deal of very learned 
technicalities about this weapon, which he complains has 
one very bad fau lt and th a t is its no ise! The weapon ? An 
aeroplane perhaps, you will say or a t least a subm arine, 
but n o ; it is — the M axim G u n ! W hat would have been 
the w rite r’s reactions to flying bombs and atomic w arfare, 
I wonder ? O ther contributions, including a poem “ Roll on 
Peace,” also reflect the influence of w ar.

M arch 1917 found the School seeking its own allotm ent, 
in order to dig for victory. This wish seems to have been 
gratified, but it is surprising (?) to note the  following 
rem ark in the Ju ly  issue of the Magazine concerning the 
allotm ent. “ Many boys,” says the article, “ w ere more
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B. Preedy and S. Jenkins were undaunted and were 

confident of a runaway victory. Their confidence was 
justified for they narrowly lost 21-7, 21-8 and 21-10. 
This game was notable for the mathematical exactitude 
with which Mr. W. S. Evans and Mr. Gregory directed 
their ·smashes,• the boys also directed their ·smashes'!! 

It fervently hoped that these defeats will be revenged 
before the end of the year, otherwise a •Tiddely-Winks' 
Team will be formed. 

T.G.J.G. 

* * * 
THE SCHOOL 30 YEARS AGO. 

In part issues of the Magazine contributors have , not 
infrequently. tried their hand at forecasting what life 
would be like at the Dynevor of 1970 or thereabouts. and we 
have had vivid impressions of aircraft coming to and from 
the school, television in every form room and so forth. It 
is, however, of interest, to recall briefly some aspects of 
life at Dynevor thirty years ago and what better way is 
there than to peruse some old School Magazines of the 
time? 

Thirty years ago! In those distant days the country was 
in the throes of the first World War and not unnaturally 
this is reflected in some of the articles of the magazines of 
l 916 or 1917. In the issue for April 1916. for example, we 
find an article headed: -

* * * * 
"THE WORLD'S DEADLIEST WEAPON" 

and the author contributes a great deal of very learned 
technicalities about this weapon. which he complains has 
one very bad fault and that is its noise! The weapon ? An 
aeroplane perhaps. you will say or at least a submarine. 
but no; it is - the Maxim Gun! What would have been 
the writer's reactions to flying bombs and atomic warfare, 
I wonder? Other con~ributions. including a poem "Roll on 
Peace,'' also reflect the influence of war. 

March 1917 found the School seeking its own allotment, 
in order to dig fJ r victory. This wish seems to have been 
gratified. but it is surprising (?) to note the following 
remark in the July issue of the Magazine concerning the 
allotment. ''Many boys . '' says the article, "were more 
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enthusiastic in theory than  in practice.” In recent years 
through the m edium  of harvest camps, the School has 
rallied to th e  National cause to a much greater extent than 
was possible 30 years ago.

Many things have changed since then, but phrases in 
those old Magazines ring  strangely true. One form, for 
instance, bemoans the continual disappearance of its 
dusters — an event which seems to have changed but little  
in the passing of years! In  those days there was consider
able in terest in two sports which have now largely died 
out in the  school, nam ely basket-ball and fives. Of the 
form er there is now no trace and the la tte r  seems to sur
vive as the  sport of the very few.

Truly "the old order changeth, giving place to new ,” 
but the school sp irit prevails through the years, though 
other things change, so “ F loreat D ynevor.”

C.C.W., U.VI A r t s .

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

I
SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.

This society has been very active th is term  and up to the 
present its m em bers have spent several enjoyable and 
profitable evenings.

E aster Te r m .—The first m eeting was held on Feb. 19th, 
w hen Mr. Gregory, who has re tu rned  to Dynevor after 
being in the Pem brey Ordnance factory durig the war, 
addressed a large gathering on '‘The M aking of a Chem ical.” 
A very in teresting  lecture was w ell appreciated by the 
audience and was an  excellent beginning for the te rm ’s programme.

The next two lectures were closely connected w ith  each 
other. The first was given on M arch 5th by John  M orris 
who spoke on “ The Steam  Engine ” and th is was followed 
a fortn ight la te r by C. W. Lewis’s address on “ Modern 
S team  Locomotives.”

S u m m e r  Te r m .—On May 14th, the first m eeting of the 
E aster Term  took place and K. H. Thomas gave a detailed 
description of “ The In terna l Combustion E n g in e” in his lecture.
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enthusiastic in theory than in practice." In recent yeal's 
through the medium of harvest camps, the School has 
rallied to the National cause to a much greater extent than 
was possible 30 years ago. 

Many things have changed since then, but phrases in 
those old Magazines ring strangely true. One form, for 
instance, bemoans the continual disappearance of its 
dusters - an event which seems to have changed but little 
in the passing of years ! In those days there was consider
able interest in two sports which have now largely died 
out in the school, namely basket-ball and fives. Of the 
former there is now no trace and the latter seems to sur
vive as the sport of the very few. 

Truly "' the old order changeth, giving place to new," 
but the school spirit prevails through the years, though 
other things change, so "Floreat Dynevor." 

c.c.w., U.VI ARTS. 

* * * * 
SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY. 

This society has been very active this term and up to the 
present its members have spent several enjoyable and 
profitable evenings. 

EASTER TuRM.-The first meeting was held on Feb. 19th, 
when Mr. Gregory, who has returned to Dynevor after 
being in the Pembrey Ordnance factory durig the war, 
addressed a large gathering on ·'The Making of a Chemical." 
A very interesting lecture was well appreciated by the 
audience and was an excellent beginning for the term's 
programme. 

The next two lectures were closely connected with each 
other. The first was given on March 5th by John Morris 
who spoke on " The Steam Engine " and this was followed 
a fortnight later by C. W. Lewis's address on " Modern 
Steam Locomotives. " 

SUMMER ThRM.-On May 14th, the first meeting of the 
Easter Term took place and K. H. Thomas gave a detailed 
description of "The Internal Combustion Engine " in his 
lecture. 
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The nex t lecture on which was on May 28th was given 

by G. Usher who spoke on “ D ream  Analysis.”
The last m eeting of the term  was held on June 18th, 

when Mr. Gregory delivered a lecture on “ Acoustics.” In 
his lecture M r. Gregory dealt m ainly w ith the study of 
sound em itted from  m usical instrum ents and especially the 
string instrum ents.

D uring the te rm  m em bers of the Lower S ixth Science 
visited the N ational Oil Refineries at L landarcy and the 
W orcester and Upper Forest Steel and Tinplate W orks at 
M orriston. These visits w ent off exceedingly well w ith  the 
same smoothness as such school excursions usually do. Each 
m em ber who availed him self of visiting these industrial 
concerns was perfectly delighted w ith  the  excellent m anner 
in which the  tours were carried out.

X m a s  Te r m .—On the afternoon of October 8th, fifteen 
m em bers m ade a visit to the  Mond Nickel Works a t 
Clydach and a most enjoyable and instructive afternoon 
was spent in seeing th is works which is one of the largest 
of it kind.

The first lecture of the term  was given by Mr. S. T. 
Isaacs and was on “ M odern Explosives.” This also “ w ent 
off” very well and the large num ber of boys present 
thoroughly enjoyed the talk.

On Nov. 25th, Mr. W. S. Evans gave a ta lk  on “ The 
C alendar.”  In his lecture Mr. Evans gave an outline of the 
history and form ation of the  calendar.

The last lecture was given by G. Usher who spoke on 
“ H ypnotism .”

Towards the  end of the term  the senior half of the 
m em bers w ent to  T ir John Power station and again a very 
in teresting  tour took place. The re st of the m em bers are 
going a t a la te r date as it was impossible to take too large 
a party . In  the near fu tu re  a visit is hoped to be m ade to 
the M annesm an Tube W orks at Landore.

The Scientific Society L ibrary  has been reopened and 
most m em bers are m aking good use of it.

In  conclusion, we wish to thank Mr. T. G. Davies, Mr. 
Gregory, Mr. Isaacs and Mr. W. S. Evans for their in terest 
in the  activities of the  society and also to all the boys who 
have given their tim e to the  preparation and delivering of 
lectures.

S pen c er  J e n k in s , U.VI Sc., Secretary.
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The next lecture on which was on May 28th was given 

by G. Usher who spoke on "Dream Analysis." 

The last meeting of the term was held on June 18th, 
when Mr. Gregory delivered a lecture on "Acoustics." In 
his lecture Mr. Gregory dealt mainly with the study of 
sound emitted from musical instruments and especially the 
string instruments. 

During the term members of the Lower Sixth Science 
visited the National Oil Refineries at Llandarcy and the 
Worcester and Upper Forest Steel and Tinplate Works at 
Morriston. These visits went off exceedingly well with the 
same smoothness as such school excursions usually do. Each 
member who availed himself of visiting these industrial 
concerns was perfectly delighted with the excellent manner 
in which the tours were carried out. 

XMAS TERM.-On the afternoon of October 8th, fifteen 
members made a visit to the Mond Nickel Works at 
Clydach and a most enjoyable and instructive afternoon 
was spent in seeing this works which is one of the largest 
of it kind. 

The first lecture of the term was given by Mr. S. T. 
Isaacs and was on " Modern Explosives." This also "went 
off" very well and the large number of boys present 
thoroughly enjoyed the talk. 

On Nov. 25th, Mr. W. S. Evans gave a talk on "The 
Calendar." In his lecture Mr. Evans gave an outline of the 
history and formation of the calendar. 

The last lecture was given by G. Usher who spoke on 
' 'Hypnotism. '' 

Towards the end of the term the senior half of the 
members went to Tir John Power station and again a very 
interesting tour took place. The rest of the members are 
going at a later date as it was impossible to take too large 
a party. In the near future a visit is hoped to be made to 
the Mannesman Tube Works at Landore. 

The Scientific Society Library has been reopened and 
most members are making good use of it. 

In conclusion, we wish to thank Mr. T. G. Davies, Mr. 
Gregory, Mr. Isaacs and Mr. W . S. Evans for their interest 
in the activities of the society, and also to all the boys who 
have given their t ime to the preparat ion and delivering of 
lectures. 

SPENCER JENKINS, U.VI Sc ., Secretary. 



SEMAINE DE CULTURE FRANCAISE.
During the last week of the Easter holidays arrange

m ents have been made for the holding of *' Une Sem aine de 
C ulture Frangaise" at U niversity College, Swansea. I t will 
be held from  the 14th to the 19th of A pril and forty  senior 
Dynevor pupils are going to attend.

The program m e w ill include lectures by distinguished 
French Scholars and m em bers of the French Embassy, 
Cinema Shows, Musical E ntertainm ent and Exhibitions of 
French Art. There will also be a variety  of competitions 
which have been arranged for the pupils attending the 
course. The three pupils obtaining the highest aggregate 
of m arks w ill be aw arded the P rix  Louis Themoin, which 
consists of a w eek's holiday in France, all fares and 
expenses being paid by the French G overnm ent; about 
fifty other prizes w ill also be awarded.

F ifty  French boys and girls are  to visit Swansea during 
this week and it is hoped th a t both French and English 
scholars will m ingle freely w ith each other and form  strong 
bonds of friendship. Most of the visitors are being enter
tained in the homes of those pupils attending the course.

i<  i t  

DYNEVOR AND RENNES.
The M inistry of Education is of opinion th a t one of the 

most successful m eans of prom oting Franco-British re
lations in the schools is by the linking of individual schools. 
The advantage of such a liaison lies in the fact th a t friendly 
relations begun and fostered in  the school atm osphere are 
m ost likely to continue a fter the school years, either through 
youth clubs, “ old boys” associations or adult groups if 
they  can continue to draw  their im petus from  common 
in terests arising from  the common background of the two 
linked schools and towns.

U ntil circum stances are favourable to the exchange of 
pupils which m ay be expected to arise from  th is in tim ate 
contact betw een the two schools each school can, by m eans 
of correspondence, collections of photographs, exchange 
of new spapers and other m aterial affecting them  and their 
region prepare the way for holiday exchanges. These in 
tu rn  m ay lead to term  tim e exchanges of individuals and groups.

Dynevor School is one of several hundred British 
Schools th a t have been linked up w ith  a F rench School 
and we are happy to find th a t we have been linked w ith 
the Lycee de Gargons at Rennes. The "p ro v iseu r” has 
already sent a w arm  le tte r of welcome to Dynevor School
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During th~ last week of the Easter holidays arrange
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Dynevor pupils are going to attend. 

The programme will include lectures by distinguished 
French Scholars and members of the French Embassy, 
Cinema Shows, Musical Entertainment and Exhibitions of 
French Art. There will also be a variety of competitions 
which have been arranged for the pupils attending the 
course . The three pupils obtaining the highest aggregate 
of marks will be awarded the Prix Louis Themoin, which 
consists of a week "s holiday in France, all fares and 
expenses being paid by the French Government; about 
fifty other prizes will also be awarded. 

Fifty French boys and girls are to visit Swansea during 
this week and it is hoped that both French and English 
scholars will mingle freely with each other and form strong 
bonds of friendship. Most of the visitors are being enter
tained in the homes of those pupils attending the course . 

·,;; * * * 
DYNEVOR AND RENNES. 

The Ministry of Education is of opinion that one uf the 
most .;uccessful means of promoting Franco-British re
lations in the schools is by the linking of individual schools. 
The advantage of such a liaison lies in the fact that friendly 
relations begun and fostered in the school atmosphere are 
most likely to continue after the school years, either through 
youth clubs, ··old boys' ' associations or adult groups if 
they can continue to draw their impetus from common 
interests arising from the common background of the two 
linked schools and towns. 

Until circumstances are favourable to the exchange of 
pupils which may be expected to arise from this intimate 
contact between the two schools each school can, by means 
of correspondence, collections of photographs, exchange 
of newspapers and other material affecting them and their 
region prepare the way for holiday exchanges. These in 
turn may lead to term time exchanges of individuals and 
groups. 

Dynevor School is one of several hundred British 
Schools that have been linked up with a French School 
and we are happy to find that we have been linked with 
the Lycee de Gar~ons at Rennes. The .. proviseur" has 
already sent a warm letter of welcome to Dynevor School 



and has prom ised to  give the scheme every encouragem ent 
among his F rench pupils. A t the tim e of w riting  we have 
sent across some th ree hundred nam es but as the Lycee at 
Rennes has 1,000 pupils more correspondents would be 
welcome. Perhaps a few m ore of our H igher Science pupils 
would like to correspond w ith  a French S tudent of sim ilar 
interests.The scheme is one of great possibilities though m uch of 
its  early success will depend upon the enthusiasm  and 
the regularity  of correspondence on both sides of the 
Channel. We m ay look forw ard, perhaps in our next issue, 
to an article in  our Magazine from  a pupil a t Rennes and, 
when circum stances perm it, to visits — both individual and 
group exchanges.

☆ -k ☆

THE STUDENT MASTER.
Sitting, w atching, as they work,
M indful of sluggard and diligent, both,
I t seems to me not fifteen years
Since I too sat behind the sm all wood desk,
And strained m y m ind to find the sense 
Of some deep problem  or unknow n tense.
In  some corner of th is self-same room,
I cut the le tters th a t reveal m y nam e —
E ’en beneath the m aste r’s w atchful eye —
On the  inside edge of an old brown desk.
One lazy sum m er afternoon,
W hen w in te r’s breath  did seem a boon.
I little  thought those sober sages, then,
Who led m y m ind through m any a mazy path,
A nd lived to me in  a w orld removed 
Beyond the reach of us m ore m oral beings,
W ould one day shake m y hand and laugh,
A nd say ‘Old Chap! ’ and joke and chaff.
So reveries move across the m ind . . .
But soon, upon the screen of vision flashes 
A clear cut image now, on m ischief bent.
I know these tricks — I learn t them  so long since. 
A look, a gesture — the die is cast,
And the m alefactor’s hopes are past.
Harm ony, and I survey,
B rita in ’s fu tu re  hard  a t work.
W hat lies before them  — W ar perhaps ?
I wish them  Peace, bu t no t an easier task
Than I have had in  six long years
Of blood and sw eat and  to il and  tears. REX.
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and has promised to give the scheme every encouragement 
among his French pupils. At the time of writing we have 
sent across some three hundred names but as the Lycee at 
Rennes has 1,000 pupils more correspondents would be 
welcome. Perhaps a few more of our Higher Science pupils 
would like to correspond with a French Student of similar 
interests. 

The scheme is one of great possibilities though much of 
it~ early success will depend upon the enthusiasm and 
the regularity of correspondence on both sides of the 
Channel. We may look forward, perhaps in our next issue, 
to an article in our Magazine from a pupil at Rennes and, 
when: circumstances permit, to visits - both individual and 
group exchanges. 

* * * * THE STUDENT MASTER. 
Sitting, watching, as they work, 
Mindful of sluggard and diligent, both, 
It seems to me not fifteen years 
Since I too sat behind the small wood desk, 
And strained my mind to find the sense 
Of some deep problem or unknown tense. 
In some corner of this self-same room, 
I cut the letters that reveal my name -
E'en beneath the master 's watchful eye -
On the inside edge of an old brown desk. 
One lazy summer afternoon, 
When winter's breath did seem a boon. 
I little thought those sober sages, then, 
Who led my mind through many a mazy path, 
And lived to me in a world removed 
Beyond the reach of us more moral beings, 
Would one day shake my hand and laugh, 
And say 'Old Chap! ' and joke and chaff. 
So reveries move across the mind . . . 
But soon, upon the screen of vision flashes 
A clear cut image now, on mischief bent. 
I know these tricks - I learnt them so long since. 
A look, a gesture - the die is cast, 
And the malefactor 's hopes are past. 
Harmony, and I survey, 
Britain's future hard at work. 
What lies before them- War perhaps? 
I wish them Peace, but not an easier task 
Than I have had in six long years 
01l blood and sweat and toil and tears. REX. 
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